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Parkersburg —% Je Baptists of’ this 

city have been i ing a great spirit- 
  

ual uplift in rect a days. 

  

= i 

{ Hope. you gref: success in the new 

year which willy 3000 dawn upon us 

with a larger jo sumption of the Ala- 

bama Baptist tan ever—J. D. Mc- 

  

       1 

rhe January | Phstie of The Outing 
Magazine is ric § in color. Particu- 
larly artistic are #he five full-page col- 

ored paintings §i Roy Martell Mason, 

illustrating his +irtlcle upon “Colorful 

Puerto Rico.” 

Pitase anno p e that 1 have resign- 
ed my pastoral 2 Norman, Okla. to 

take effect My plans are 

not made bey 

BJ 1st. 

   

    

   
fork sult mel 

    

   
We hope 

up for Bro. Willis, 

    

‘the author of thess 

“being dead, 

| well sail’ 

| brief treat} ies, 

ed to speak’ while still in the flesh. 

P
R
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n
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d April 1st, but I am . 

hoping that Pi svidence will lead me | J: 
I. back: to one of {ne southeastern states, J 

zonditions of life and’ 
[ petter than the west. | 

pe’ good field in Ala 

      

    
   

  

yet £5 : 

speaks,” in td stimulating and heli» 5 

ful manner in ‘which he was accustonis 

    

  

   

  

    

                    

  

  

  

      

   
   

   

  

  

        

   

      

  

We Malcom § this Christian gentleman hack to Alabama, wher 

he numbers his friends by the score. 
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  George Math « gon, the blind preachet, oS 

| was a beaut} il soul; rich in spiritanly ; 
graces and & master of simple, diredt. : 

| speech. || A ¢ men or so of these brist ; 
essays were jaiblished in the Christidis 

World befory his death; the remaindprd’ 

  

   

cular “Brafije. * His secretary, haw: 
éyer, was tile to render the mas aE 

scripts inte) ‘ordinary copy = 80 thas 

i ‘they could: je reproduced in 

| est of ther 

utes to rea “and they embody soy | 

  

fi of the ripeg fruits of a singularly rick! 

= 
% 

  

   

   

  

‘religious ‘ex jerience. A chapter a dal 
‘of this boa: 3 would prove a source’ g. 
rare spirit 3 uplift. 
will bear pre than. one reading. 4 ; 

' One of, fe godliest men we k £ 

who is no p< nearing the other s ; 

owning a % 211 stocked library, hoy i 

that the hagplcs he now cherished aes 
7 the Bible ad devotional works. Whit; 

tired and 3 gl beaten out by the LS : 
work go t ; “Messages of Hope” x2,    

    

got rest. 
Christian : 
more than’ any of the more ambit} OF 2 

books. on, ental healings; - etc., Ai 2 
pre flood; g the  market.. digs 
by A. C. A mstrong. & Son, New ¥ os 

$1.25 net. . : L
a
t
 

    

a 

gin the blind type ehiir’:. 
constituted his own peck. 

bak bY 
form. Theijfare very brief, the logs. 5 

quiring only a few Tiss © Ei 

And the chapter © 
    

    

WE WISH: TO EXPRESS OUR GREAT APPRECIATION TO THOSE 

WHO HAVE BEEN KIND ENOUGH TO PAY TO 

THAT WE HAVE MORE AND MORE FRIENDS EACH YEAR WHO 

SHOW A DESIRE TO HELP US CARRY OUR BURDEN. : 

1910. ‘WE FEEL 
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THINGS HAVE CHANGED 

  

SINCE THIS CARTOON WAS MADE. 

  

» 

‘The Temple Baptist church, Los An’. 
goles, Cal, of which the famous Rob- 
ert J. Burdette 1s pastor; ‘was organ- 
ized in 1903 with 194 niembers. ’ now 
has 1,013. Zi 

  

The Halt has not been told. Stich 
.my last to you our church has added 

$200 to: pastor's salary and we are 
planning to build a ‘brick church that 
will be an honor to God and a credit 

to our Baptist’ Zion —W. A. k; MoCatn, 
Kentwood, La. - Be 

   
  

1 resigned at Abbeville, Al, the . 
second Sunday in Decembeér and have 
just moved to. Crawfordville, Ga, 
where I am’ pastor of the ° Baptist 
church, Crawfordville .1s the home of. 
Alexander H. Stephens; the great com: 
moner.: “Liberty Hall)’ his old ‘home, 
is in the shadow of thé Baptist church, 
This isa place of culgyre, Such a re: 
ception as these good ‘people gave us 

. when we arrived I have never betorg. 
experienced. It was simply * great. 
We found a well filled ‘pantry, and the 
good people have heen Scaling tn good 

‘cama —E.     things to oat  jever since 1 

  

  a ; 
mortal war ii “with dynamic Pussy 
caused the keen teeth of truth : 
touch: to the quick; and while un 
needs no apology, yet it always hurts, 

:but with a wealth of soul ‘the preacher 
shows himself to be only a loving of 
fender, tor he breaches a thrilling gos- 
pel which is as “old as song.” Through 
the painter must you see his skill, and | 
one must hear Evangelist Ray to real 
ize that it is all for Christ which 
makes him such a rigid stickler “for 
the truth. With a depth of interest 
the battle begun and thronging crowds 
attended each day's services and 
gleams of sunlight and “gleams of 
heart worship.” Mr. Parker, of Ozark, * 
a gifted cornetist, and Mr. WW. H.- 
Carson, of Howard college, with his. 
gift of song, by their consecrated tals 
ents impressed day by day the beau- : 
tiful thought that® music is an expres 
sion of the soul, and as all Joined in’; 
the rich melody of song with its re 

sponsive, carrying effect, we were re 

minded that as well the singers as 

the players on instruments shall. be 
there. Chief among the personal work- 
ers was our untiring = leader, Pastor | 

Blackwelder, and the trophies of vic- 

tory .sunimed up in numbers were for-§ 

ty-six persons who united with the 
church; but the’ Tsearcher of hearts 

alone knows how many others were 
quickened into new life. All grew 

sad as the closing service drew nigh, 

~ 
I
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"and during the silent moments given 

for decision while souls were thinking 

of the, mute , beyond, only sobbing 
could be heard as holy . tears were 
wept afresh and “guiet and’ hallowed 
hopes took hold on heaven.” 

_ KATE McMULLAN, 
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Gals it. 

: {Baptists have siways fait it they proved a thing 

as not taught in the Word that that settled it, 
for Baptists it does~—but not so for others. To: 

e great victory so gloriously won in the last cen-- ‘and his resurrection to walk in newness of life, | The ing those baptised in infancy to be “full members" 
‘tury by our fathers as to the scripturalness of infant design of infant baptism is radically different | from until they ‘take the vows of the church and ratify 

ptisms has not resulted as they had a right to 

ect it would in the abandonment of ‘the practice 

those thus convinced. Its advocates have but 

(4 their grounds of defense and have endeavored 

: every way possible to keep Baptists from discuss 

-ing the subject and have gone on baptising infants, 

while acknowledging no New Testament authority | 

Te r it. Henry Ward Beecher says: “I do not think 
¢ infant baptism is insisted upon in the New Tes: 

' tament. I do not see a yé 
rate, the néarest approach ‘$0 it is a far-fetched infer-: 

>. And yet I practice infant baptism. Why do I 
do it? ‘Because I think it feaien and helpful.” 

The pastor at thé Methodis 
in the town where I was {then living, in a ser- 

on infant Baptism, safd it was'not mentioned In 
New Testament.” Tut he 
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EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM—By M. Ww. LEE 

    

; : In discussing the evils of 
ous that many of the 

, and I write with the 

Torch for them. 

a 

phasized and 
ttle Mterature, there is. © 

n Baptist ‘Publieation 

dress 
  

%% 

a jother giunds. 

that was enough. 

troys scriptural 

lders,” He said: 

  ew profited by 

f ‘God and is not. ‘even 
has :been so often and 80 well proved that I 

: 1 not repeat these arguments.’ But the evils re- destroyed in every essential { 

‘sulting from the practive have never been adequately 

| These men, robrashting donb 

, many mijlions of members who 

have made these 

rable arguments “against it. 

in the Word of God, it can be n 

ih the Word of God, | tean be n 
and as such is an exact equiva 
of the elders” so often mention 

"ment as making void the Word 
1. Infant baptism, being-a 

thy His disciples kept not “ 

ommandment of God because 1 

led said, ‘Honor they father and thy mother; and he 

hat ‘speaketh evil of father o 

ho death. ’ But ye say, ‘Wh 

sther and mother that wherewith thou mightest have 

  4 infant baptism, IT am con- 
t people on earth practice 

warmest love and highest 

‘But th great work and eminent 

discussed. It 

  

Less than 

baptism. Wh 

To sm, but in spite of it. fhat: infant baptisms is not and the tradition of men.’ g] 
entioned in. the Word of 

is remarkable how 

: incid entally, I have never heard a sermon or an 

of it there. At any 

church a few years 

iténded the Practice 

year ago I heard an 

~. Hplscopai minister: say that neither episcopacy nor 

“Infant baptism were taught in the New: Testament, 
‘but that the church had authority equal to that of 
the New Testament and the church taught both, and 

minations aumberin; 

baptise infants would” harm in it. 

jothing but a traaition 

othing but a tradition 

lent to “the tradition 

ed in the New Testa- 

of God, TE 

tradition. of men; de- 

en Jesus was asked 
the traditions of the 

“Why do ye also transgress ‘the   
me is given 

nf your tradition? For 

‘mother, let him die 

ver shall say to his 

God; he shall not 

onor his father,’ and ye have made void the Word of 

by your tradition.” " Mat. 

7 5-13. 

    

    

  

e tradition of 
So when Baptists are asked 

en and have 

i t em in the name of the Fath 

   

5:3-6. See also Mark 

hy they do not keep 
eir infants baptised, 

sommandment of God because of your tradition? For 
said, ‘Make disciples’ of all e nations, baptizing 

and ‘of the Son and 
the Holy Spirit. " Mt. 28:19; and “He that believeth 

£1 d is baptized shall be saved. 

) : 8 y, ‘Let all parents dedicate 
_ Lord in baptism,’ and if those thus ‘dedicated’ In 

* Mk. 16:16. But ye 
h eir children to the 

‘infancy do ‘believe’ and become ‘disciples’ when they 

grow up, ye do'not suffer them 

Tord commanded, 

|" by your tradition. 

‘thus making 1 

‘Ye have t 

to be. baptised as the 

void the Word of God 
he commandment of 

  

ani hapt 

God (the baptism of: “Heljevers) that ye may Keep, the letter to the churches at Galatia (Gal. 1: 2), oY 
Your tradition/ (the bapt 
‘No man can serve two 

     

hate the one aid love th other, or else he will hold 
_ blety of. Pedobaptists are not, because of infant bap- to one and despise the 0 her, | Ye cannot serve God 

  

tural baptism that - scriptural 

extent ‘that infant baptism pre 

proved in every country and b 
this subject. The Ameri- infant baptism prevails or ev 

iety publishes three small 

icts-on the subject, and a few others that discuss 
those countries where infant b 

Mat. 6:24. | 

Infant baptism is such an inveterate foe of rir 
baptism is. completely. 

eature exactly to the 

yails. This has been 

  r has prevailed.’ In 

tism prevails univer: 

bia church Where 

sally scriptural baptism is entirely unknown, | The 
subject of Scriptural baptism is a believer: The sub- 

sm of infants). Mk, 7:89, “Ye are all sons of God, through. faith in Chriee 
ters; for either he will Jesus.” Gal. 3:26. And the church at Corinth 

commanded to “be separate.” 2 Cor. 6:17.: But in : 

Baptism has destroyed ‘this distinguishing principl 

of the Ne Testament church everywhere it has pre 

vailed by introducing the nnregenérate into it. It is 
a fact that there is not a country in Christendom 

today where Infant baptism bas had no ‘opposition, 

‘but. that the inhabitants, without distingtion, as to 
moral character, are members of the chyreh. Thus 

the church as composed of believers only and as con- 

stituted by Christ. and the apostles is destroyed, 

Whatever purpgse the Lord wished to accomplish by 
organizing his disciples into churches separate from 

} or read a newspaper article on it. No won- ject of infant baptism is an unbeliever. The act or, the world is frustrated by changing the character of 
r, then, that 50 many. Peoplonsoe little or no harm mode of scripture baptism is immersion. The act or’ the church so ‘that all lines of demarkation between 

mode of infant baptism ‘is sprinkling, or pouring, ax: 

cept the Greek church, which immerses infants, | T e 

design of scriptural baptism is to symbolize the leath Methodist and Presbyterian, protect themselves from 
of the subject ta sin, his separation from the world this legitimate result of infant baptism by not allow- 

  
the church and the world are obliterated. Some | 

Pedobaptist churches in this country, notably the 

that of scriptural baptism, though. its advocates have their baptism received in infancy. ' 
never agreed as to its design. Thus in every vital - The Church of England -at the time of the Refor- 

point scriptural baptism is dest oyed by infant bap- mation maintained many of the primitive doctrines 
tism. Just as “the tradition ‘of the soa 
**void the Word of God”. .in th days of esus, infant 

and several destined to have an influefice almost 

wholly beneficial in its results. But infant baptism   
baptism makes void every Word of God | relative sent forth influences so blighting in their power 
to-bgptism. The Lord gave His churches only two that within little more than a century from the Refor- 
‘ordinances, and infant baptism destroys one of ‘them, 

and whatever good He meant His baptism ‘to accom-. 
plish, and whatever blessing He ‘meant it to be to 

His disciples as individuals and as churches, is all 

[lost where infant bagtism is practiced. ~All the pow-   
baptism, ‘perhap ‘because in Piet the wv; 's res- 

urrection it s ws the devil's h 

hag teen the m 

   

the Lords: baptism, which was meant to be a pow- dained in the church, ” and though they are protecting, : 

ess defeat, and, 
a e has most suc- ; 

fully used. “The dnemy of truth, by displacing sdys,’ “The baptism of young children is to be re 

mation Robert Hall said: “And the English became 

the most irreligious people on earth.” [Infant bap 

tism had worked out its inevitable resulis; all dis- | 

tingtions between the church and the world were | 

destroyed. The great reyival under the Wesleys was 
"ers of the devil h ve been used to. destroy sariptural a powerful effort to ‘infuse spiritual ah Hp in into the | 

Ch irch of England. But it- failed: 

today a. monument. te. tho Mighting. POW ot  vdiem sands. 
baptism upon the Chuich of England. But Methodism 

“erful means of proclaiming truth, not only ! lobscures themselves from the legitimate results’ of infant bap- 

bo 

the. truth which the Lord meant His baptism to sym- tism, it is not at all the same {at it wag a century 

oe and teach, but, by substituting in its ‘place one ago, and it |s showing a strong tendency now toward 
of his own invention exactly suited to his purpose ritualism. May God save this great church from the 

and calling it baptism, makes | it a powreful means results that have always attended infagt baptism 

of teaching error, And yet many see litle or no where it has been unrestrained. fe] 

Perhaps Nadab and Abilue thought there : 

ddmissions but for the unan- Was no harm in offering strange fire before the Lord, destroys both: the baptism of the Lord and ithe church 

But if it is not taught but it cost them their lives. Lev. 10:17. | 

Perhaps Saul’ thought like Mr. Beecher, it would 

be “beautiful” to save “the Hest of the cattle for 
sacrifice to the Lord,” but it ¢ost him his kingdom 

and his life. I Saul 15:20-23. David no doubt might 

have thought the king had “authority equal to that 
of the law,” like the Episcopal minister claimed for 
the church, but when the Lord killed Uzzah he 
‘learned that i was no small | matter to knowingly 

disobey God. 2 Sam. 6:1-7. The prophet sent from 
Judah to bropbesy against the altar of Jereboom 

might have seen ‘no harm” in taking a man’s word 

as to what was God's Word, | ‘though he knew his 

directions were plain, but it cost him his. lite. 1! 
Kings 13:1-32. 

Is there no harm in that tradition of fen which. 

of Jesus Christ? 

  

OLD AT TWENTY. 

Return of Youth With Proper Food. 

Many persons who eat plenty never seem to be 
properly nourished. : 

That's because the food is not. digested and -ab- 
sorbed. Much that is eaten is never taken up by 

the system as’ real food, and so the tisgues simply 

starve’ and the individual may, as in a recent case, 

look and’ feel old in what should: be the bloom of 

youth. '] 

“At twenty I ‘was prematurely old. All the health 
and vigor and brightness of youth had been, as it 

seemed, stolen from me. I went to work in the 
If such’ disobedience wis so. severely punishbd in orning ‘with slow steps and a dull head, 

the ‘Old Testament, is there no harm in entirely de- 

stroying one of the two ordinances given to the dy breakfast lay in my stomrach like a hard lump. 1 
| church hy the Lord? Yes, worse than ie 

| “My work through the day was unsatisfactory for 

was peevish and the gas in my stomach was very an- 
it, for infant baptism not only fails. to teach the ‘noying. After supper 1 usually went to. bed | to toss 

truth that scriptural baptism was meant o teach, half the night from sheer nervousness. 
ey can truly reply: “Why do ye also transgress the bu it teaches deadly ‘heresy with awful emphas 

“2. Infant baptism destroys the “church of Jesus 

Christ as scripturally constituted. It is a fact clearly 
manifest in the New Testament that the. churches back my health. If has completey restored goad at 
as constituted by Christ and the apostles were com- gestion and relieved me of my allments. I steadily 
posed of believers only. The death of Armanios and improved and am now strong and in perfict health. ™ 
the rebuke of Simon Mogus and the many commands 
in the epistles to cast out ‘those who did not give “Read, “The Road to Wellville,” in PhES. | There's § a 
evidence of regenération, prove the supreme impor- Reason.” ” 
tance of this principle. The ‘churches are addressed 
as “saintes.” 1 Cor. 1:2; 2 Cor. 1:1, Paul calls them from time to time. They are genuine, trie, and full 
“the churches of thé saints. yah 

| 

1 Cor. 14: 33,1 jand in 

“This was all from indigestion—wrong eating. 

“Finally I tried Grape- -Nuts and I cannot describe 

the full benefits received from the food. It gave me 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Ever read the above letter? A new ore appears J 

of human interest.    
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LETTER NO. . ay: “Yes, but the Methodists will inimerse if one etple, But Iam doubt as to whether-or not you 

    

  

To a ey It | 

  

      
   

      

esires it.” Yes, | 1 know; sometimes they are forced can—for, accordifg to y own statements, your is, 

‘Lady. Whose Husbahg a , Baptisk 0, But the Methodist church is not an ‘immersing | not principle, but sentiment. If it must be a matter’ 

and Who | as Repeatedly Said t vi of “I' Wish church; and levery member . practically says, in the of choice ‘between ‘your husband and your mother, 

Husband 2d 3d | Belonged to the KA Church. | taking of the vows contained in the discipline: “A: purely on the “basis of sentiment, then your cow 

     

  

mersion as Strongly 

ns I Would Have Joie ; 
“When | Attend My 
Aune With Her.” 
lend: The wish tha 4 

expressed jc¥me that you and you 

Does. But (drop is as good as an oceanful in the matter of bap- forces you from the latter and to the former. And 

he Baptists sm. ” this position is in exact keeping with God's universal 

No Baptist can say that without violating a Baptist law of marriage, which says: “Therefore shall a 

principle: and since you believe in your husband's man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave 

an have often baptism as ‘strongly as he himself does, you ought to unto his wife; and they shall be one flesh.” You and 

$1 nisband might admire that loyalty to principle which has kept him your mother, while close to each other by the tie of 
belong to the same church is born ink, of the |gut of your church. . I blood, are yet two. You and your husband, while not 

right spirit} *Divided households a 2bbing all the | | 2. But for the fact that you can't commure with so close by the tie of blood, yet by. the tie of your 

denominatig is of the best effort fof, “thousands of your mother, you would have joined the Baptists nuptial vows, are one. "And by virtue of this oneness 
Christian Lud and wives. Andi*he number of (long ago. | : of life, when either of you lets sentiment lord it over 
children in#juch homes who are sg ng aloof from Another of the principles of the Christian religion principle, you do injustice to both Parties to’ the 

Believe ing 

Hd 
Long wh 

Can't Con 
My Dear 
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"any of th hurches’ is appalling. ‘is. a sad day | declares that every: follower of the Lord ought to union. ; 

for any cui when it has to speak 's church” | commune, But the first stép in following the Lord (3) |And even the sentiment which ‘Hoops you fiom 
and “mampd's church.” I, too, << that you and |Is baptism. That is why both Baptists and Pedobap- ‘your husband's church is largely over-colored.” Com- 
your rg belonged to the 

have told 1: 

  
   

  

      

    

never joined fon” of the Baptists the same as the why of| the hallowed tie which the practice effects, one way or 

3, and principle] “open communion” of the others. .. ; the other. It is all purely a mental, and imaginary 
In the language of the ideality of things, all fol- gifficulty. If it should make us love each other More, 

| lowers of the Lord jare either baptized, or are seek- then, of all others, the husband and wife ought ns 

fre not! What, ing to be. If we stick to the Bible we'll find no way commune together regularly. But we do not com: 

g 3 with feeling. to the second birth but Jesus only, and no official mune’ because it is necessary to our love's growth. 

| What is bE Bciple? In religion it e fundamental way to announce that birth but baptism only. We ‘When our Lord instituted the Supper, He was not 

i ¥ ich one’s belief res ad the highest do not split ‘into denominations at the bread and thinking of you in conpection with your mother; He 
court of & Mipenl in matters of cokgct. Sentiment 
i Sawever, fg Suen a fine grace that glen (as in your communion question as our-notion of what constithtes you should join thie Baptists; and then they would 

case) it is 3 yery hard to distinguis i § from prineiple. f baptism will let us be. say to you, “Now, go and commune with your mother 

Sentimeng i ‘really more «than thegs ht blended with | But why do we commune at'all? Principle says ‘whenever you please,” 1 doubt that you would com-- 
feeling. Hi more than that feels 1 which is mere that when one communes, he must remember no one mune together a dozen times in the course. of the 

    

  

      

     
  

  

    

    

      

   
    

    

      

  

   

   

      

  

    

    
    
    

      

    

   
   
    

   

         
       

   
   

  

and yet it has ne” That ig what Jesus saysy But when you ob- timent has magnified into a mountain. It may stand 

ought; and the serve the Supper, sentiment makes you remember between ’ “you” and principle, and you and your | hus- 

duty, while, at your mother, rather than Jesus Christ. The principle band's church, and you and the united and uniform 

xalted by feel: inyolved in the. observance of the Supper narrows the exaniple which you and your husband should set 
wold. wie whole universe down fo just two—yourself and your' before your children, until the end. 

on is so founde not’ e Son hots It Tons Se in i ommand us to; ‘remember each 1p ithe meantime, believe. ‘me to be 

too muc log to be called me 

thought _ a sentiment is often al 

the samecjime, it is penetrated & 

| ing, No¥ «sentiment largely rule: 
| Wendell. Imes says that even | 

| om. senti ¢ that it would 
And seni ent hn re in mattérs 

Dus. {but principle in religio F hust never yield 
m n ied 19 m re gn ney, In ciple pi lamental_septs ‘balance of a Baptist congregation, without violating this| letter. : re 

precepts; 3 Anybody can make is: zobody ‘can. any principle at all. But sentiment tells you that if | Si ; sonia ’ 

: ke a Xa nciple. ‘Sentiment has ide thousands of you are baptized in accordance with that other prin- | HER MOTH ZI LA 

fowl pi at that; But seni dnt can't chinge ciple which: you admit to be right, and become a | R-Mof ER-IN-LAW 

fit 3 i member of a Baptist (church, then you can’t com- Proved a Wise, Good Friend, 
principlgy. Now, some religions} aay be founded IDE ‘with SUF mothel. 

|| purely of {sentiment but Christia isn’t. Thee is So it is sentiment and not principle that is keeping 
much timent in Christianit: but - Christianity 

itself is; set of principles’ in gt 
In: you out of your husband's church. 

not’ a set of " r: 

rules bet 3 kept. ! 3... What ought you to do about it 

+ So: it; Yomes to pass in the 
If 1 did not feel that yoy are anxious for all the . 

Christias duty, principle cOmas t and ‘sentiment light possible, I should refrain from any suggestion; 

second. i) have said that sentindy keeps you from 

i the B ts, and principle keep y: ur husband from 

the Met pdists. Let us see if I; 1 correct: 

Loe y, pis believe in your hu d's baptism so 

strongl¥¥as he himself does. 

. Now, NT of the principles in’ 
| declareg that every believer in 
‘baptize 8. Jesus not only taug 

gave Hix reason therefor, but H fo 

to be Bi tized. Ree 

Even ™ “baptize” did not 1 
conduct Jesus is authority su 

7 In the matter of bapt 

   

        
         

  

     
   

         

  

| Yours sincerel 
. Now, (you can be baptized, and join a Baptist “Huntsville, Ala. ge ST 'R  GAVIN a : is ©         

    
        

    

  

   

          

  

    
     

  

   

        

     

   

    
   

   

  

    

    

her! ‘mother-in- law, jokes notwithstanding. She writes: 

    

     

  

    Sfirmance of one’s our house. 1 was greatly troubled with my stomach, 

     
   

so I venture a word. ) = ten suffered sharp pains and would have to lie down. - 

(1) When: sentiment And pringiple- conflict, we My mother often | told me it was the coffee I drank at 
    
   
    

     

   

  

    Principle is God’ s law; sentiment isn’t. Now, if prin- 
headach 

ciple tells you that you ought to -be. immersed, as pip . 

hristian religion yegug was, it will also tell you that you ought to be! While visiting my mother-in-law I remarked that 

rd ‘ought to be jmmersed at the hands of a church that can perform she always made Such good coffee, and asked her to 
ie Migs and the Ordinance in spirit’ as well as in truth. That tell me how. She laughed and told me it was’ easy. 

inclines you to the Baptists. “But if sentiment tells to. make good ‘cpffee’ when you use Postum. 

you that if you obey this principle, then you can’t 

“immerse,” the commune any more with your mother, thén you ought 

“nt for the Baptist fo turn. to Matt. 10:37 dnd Luke 14:26-27, and read: and now we have the same good ‘coffee’ (Postum) 

{your husband has these passages until you know. that Jesus meant all every day, and I have no more trouble. . Indigestion 

you believe as He said when He gave utterance to them. is a’thing of .the past, and my soimplexion has cleared 
is the Christ-way (2) But H sentiment is entitled to ay considera- + up beautifully. 

m to go to your tion whatever in matters like this, then sentiment My grandmother suffered a great deal: with ner 

  
    

   

  

   
   

    

     

  

   

  

      

   
       

  

   

“I began to use Postum as’ soon as I got home,   

  

      

     

since the days of of any principle( and you have practically said to me then took tea, but that was just as bad. ] ’ 
      

    

5 3 Baptist.) And it wi 
Sin with you, now that 

'f be true to this pring 

  

    

  

jas been baptized, 
; They sometimes 

3 to a Methodist, 
ia Baptist ¢hurch, you married your husband you promised the minister says she owes her present good health to Postum.” 

vi 11 ot & 
Zoists will take him that you would forsake all others and cleave unto | Name given by Postum Co. Battle Creek, Miéh. 

‘the very reason he him so long as you both shall live. That vow wasn't ® " “ 1e Ver Read, The Road to Wellville, in pkgs. There's'a- 
n principles, one intended to control principle, for principle is the very Reason ™ 

    

odist and he a Baptist, you will not commune together winter over the greater part of Towa, visiting, Some- 

    

        

   
   
   

  

    

      

can’t & Baptists stand for. 

of whi#h is that immersion, 

| baptis x And one’s members 

~ primaf¥acie evidence that 

nounced pligeiples (doctrines) 

       

  

in any church fis intended to, control sentiment. . Your husband can . Ever read the above letter? A new one appears - 

»pndorses the an- stay where. ‘he is until death separates you, and still from time to time. They are  genbine, tug, 4 and full 

hat church. Some be true to his vow; with him it is a matter of prin- of human interest, Soul     
   

« gd - 2 | rd 3 ! 3 

> 

wine, but at the water. We are all as “open” on the ag thinking of you in connection with Himself. If : 

A young woman in Ia. found a wise,’ good friend in’ 

“It is two years since: we bégan using Postum in — 

but I am your friend, and your husband's pastor, and complexion was blotchy and yellow. After meals I of’ : 

le to say that he that you can), to the church that principle will not  «ghe finally was. induced to try Postum which she : 

let your husband leave. As long’as you are a Meth: ya¢ used ‘for over a year. She traveled during the 

* 

church. You tists hold that none but the baptized ought to ‘com- myning with your mother ‘does not make either of = 

ry many times why you 4a @ never joined| mune. ‘That makes the why of the “close commun- yoy joye the other any. more. Theré is not a single 

emotion, because wo ontains mére hut Jesus. * Listen: “Do this in remembrance of rest of your days. Verily, it is a mole-hill which sen = 

church, ‘and commune in a Baptist church with 'thé p_ 8.1 know several hisbabds who mht to po a 

ought to act on the- latter rather than the former. meals. But when Fd quit’ coffee, I'd have a severe : 

(I word it that way to make my point clear). When thing she had mot been -able to do for years: - She ark 

any 

mersion only, is thing which makes & vow worth while; but it was sit 

nciple for which ought to lead you, if you can go without the violation stomach. Her doctor told her to leave off coffee. ne Bit 
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2 |seription to the Baptist.” We are |w 

| BT. M Bayless. 

Just 

| jo) | 
I 

: and may you live long to give th 

tists. of Alabama ote’ of the | ii pa- 

, In¢losed find $2 to renew my | 

pleased, with “our paper.” Accept   

  

  Dear. Bro. ~Inclosed tind |  eligck itor 

$2. Mark my| paper. to 1910. Wish 
you a happy new year. Hope all that 
are behind with their ‘paper will get 

enough religion to make them pay up. 

(amen) vy oy ub | 

  

L Plaase discontifiue paper. 

ord it longer. too, have had 

he plc of my life for the last year | 

0 make ends meet and it'does not 

Jook much betfer for some mens: 
(He sent $3.50. We marked ‘hi 

    

    

  

| 

  

Dear Sir-—Inclosed you will find 

: thectk: for $2 to move up my label on 
2 my paper. 

Christmas present, but it will do for a 
I will be too late for your 

ew year's gift. Wishing for you 
much success in: your work, I remain 

ie yours truly, L. B. Glaze 

  

t ‘Dear Mr. Barnett—I send! {my $1.00 

-.|on the monument to be placed on the 

:'|grave of Joshua Holcomb, our pioneer 

{Baptist preacher, 

Jin time for 1908. Hurrah for old Dick- 
iid inson. ‘May his “cultus” cultivate the 

1 just. did make! it   
\ptist hosts of Alabama and learn 

' § Jem to “fess up” when “told on” like 

—~T, u, Crumpton; 

  

You will find re the tneloged letter 

_ [lone  doljar, for which you can con- 
: tinue sending me the Baptist. I need 
{the money, but I need the Baptist pa-   per the worst. I will do my best to 

  
to do 

more in the new year than 4 have 

in the past—M. C. Marlar. hg 
web ~~ 

Pind inclosed postoftice mondy lor- i 
der for $2, which pays me to the 1st 

  

of January, 1909. I will say that your 

{paper (or rather our paper) is| good TB Carlisle. 
and’ getting better as it grows older, 

Bap- 

pers Jublided —M, J. ‘Gamble. 

  

close check for $2 for renewal of my     ‘subscription. I intended to send this 

it, and hope it will be worth as, much 

to you now as it,would have been 
then, ~Wishing you and yours a happy 

and prosperous new year, I am yours 
truly, AR. J. | Moody. 

  

H | 

On this Christmas day’ /1 wish you 
and yours every blessing, and I wish 

too that the new year may be) ‘glad and 

e
S
 

e
h
 

ili
li.

. 

successful for you and for our paper. 

Whatever success has come to my 
work has come largely. because you, 

and The Alabama Baptist have given 

me freely, faithfully, fearlessly aid, 

succor, and support. You. will never 
know how the ‘paper has fielped How- 

ard college. In season, out of season, 
tree of ‘cost, the paper has stood tor 

the college and ‘bas given me strength 

when I tel weak. May God bless you 

and yours 
Pi Montague. > 

  

  
i Dear Sir and Bro.—I herewith en- 

|* [best wishes for a happy and prosper- 
do pus new. year —A. J. ‘Hamin. : 

. | yours a long and prosp: 

f 

  

    

  

  

  

     

  

You see, my subscription expires 
January 1, sp 1 with a sad heart write 

you that I shall have to tell you that 
my husband is perfectly helpess and 

it takes my whole time to attend to 
him’ and my house work, but would 

love to take my paper still, but can’t 
pay for it, as I want to. Kept think- 

| ing that [ would see some way to pay 

for it, but the time has come when I 
| have to give up all hope, so you will 

| please stop it. Thanking you for your 

| past favors and also wishing you and 

' Baptist is all the paper that we take, 
| but with a sad heart have to give it 

up. Hope you will not think hard of 
| me for having it stopped, but don’t 

| see any ‘way to pay for it and can’t 

| expect you to send: “it for nothing. 

Ie (We send to;January, 1910, as a 
good sister sent money for such a 

| case.) 38 

| 

| working for the Master. 

| home—Foreign Mission Journal, Home 

| Field and Alabama Baptist. These 
| three are an inspiration to any soul ~ 

| that will réad them. It lifts our hearts 
| 

} 
i 
! 

| 

fail to speak a good word for it. 

to God in prayer and opens our purse 
for help in the needy fields. ‘With 

many good wishes for a happy Christ- 

mas-to you and yours, yours: in the 

{send you in some new subscribers work, M. F. Sublett. 
‘{soon. - Wishing you a prosperous and | 

- |[bappy new year, I am yo 

  

Here's your dollar for the paper. 

They are scarce with me, but I am 

glad to send this one to you, knowing 

that it is well used. Long flourish 

the Alabama Baptist; and long live its 
editor to the nals ‘and glory of God 

and the blessing 

  

1 Rave been a reader of the Baptist 
a long time, and it is a better paper 

now than it ever has been, and I'ap- x 

: preciate it very. much and think every 

Baptist family In the state ought to 

take it, ‘for it will build them up. May 

. God's blessing rest upon you and your 

in before 'Christinas, but overlooked home is my prayer and that you may 
be spared long to edit the paper—C. 

8. w. Poulk. 

  

I haye been a constant reader of 
your paper for over .seven years. I 
.am always anxious to get each copy. 

and read its Interesting. pages. I 
long to see the time when more of our 

brethren will take the Alabama Bap- 

| Wish you a happy new year. : tist. 

W. T. Hall. 

  

Sent you several three months’ sub- 
-seribers at my own expense, claiming 

no reward. I love the paper and never 

L try 

to adopt the golden rule as my motto. 

I am nof mad, but sorry to be shown 

up. With sincere wishes for 

V. H. Walker. 

us life.. The 

I can't do > witht the gaper. Wish = 
every Baptist inthe state would take’ 
and read it. There would be more 

There arg 
| thrée things I can’t do without at my. 

of His people —H.} 

your 

success in reaching all «delinquents and 

nd ‘your great Work. ~—A, - gaining many new subscribers, ~—Mrs. 

    

  

  

          

I FR please find $1:00 
or which | {you will please change my 

figures to January, 1910, and oblige. 

. WW. Rogers. 

    

  

   

     
     

      

    

  

   
   
   
   

    
   

  

   
   
   

     
    

    

    
   

  

   

      

     

    

   

  

   
     

   
    
   

   

  

   
    

        

    

   

  

   

   
   

   

   

  

   
        

     

    

   
    

    

    

    
    

     

   
   

  

   

    

    
   
   

     I'inclose you-my chéck for one dol- 
lar for my year’s.subscription and 

< wish you and yours a merry Christ- 

as and happy new year. I hope that 
your, subscription’ list will. double dur- 

ng the year and all of your delin- 
uents pay up. I wil rejoice with youl 

hen the Baptists of Alabama shall 
ppreciate you as they should for giv: 

ng us such a good paper and have 
he organ to enter their homes week- 

| The Lord bless you and yours.— 

. RJ Schramm. 

| Dear Bro. Barnett-Nicibsed find $1 
or Alabama Baptist. Please ‘set my 
gures to 1910. I am getting 014-73 
ears of age—and am afflicted * with 

rheumatism. Can't walk a step, yet I 
ve to read the paper, / I get all the 

tate news. I wish you a merry 

hristmas and a happy new year. May 

e Lord bless you and your family 

through the coming year. —W, J. N. 
Wylie. § 

    
   

    
    

    

x 

  

|Pledse, tind inclosed | postoftice _or- 
der for $2, renewal for my paper for 

1909. | wish] you a ‘pleasant OnrIse 

mas, many. new subscribers, more re- 

newals and still more arrears. pald in 

before January 1 to help make you a‘ 

happy new year.—Mrs. J. T. Caine. 

  

Reading your “Centenary Notes” is 

like being at the meeting. I appre- 

ciate the Baptist very highly and pray 
that it may continue to grow from 

: good to better.—J. R. Cowan. 

  

A 

Dear Sir—Inclosed find postotfice \ 
order to amount of $2, which I think 
pays my subscription to July, 1909. 

| If this 13 not correct let me .know, 

please, I wish you a happy and pros- 

peérous new year—Miss Laura Ellis. 

  

: Inclosed find one dollar, for which 
‘please move my figures up another 
year. May there |be around your little 

circle at this jcyous season much love 
and good cheer.—M. Briscoe. 

  

Dear Sir—Your letter received stat- 
ing that I owe you $2.50 for subscrip- 

tion to the Alabama Baptist. Please 

find inclosed a money order for the: 

amount. - When received return a re- 

céipt. You said “You are a law-abid- 

ing, citizen.” I want to say that I 

am, too. I told your agent when I 

| | subscribed for the paper to tell you 
to stop it when the year was out. If I 

had wanted it any longer I would have 
told you something about it, It seems 

that this is just a shy way you have 

of making your subscribers take the 

paper two’ years when they subscribe 

for one year. I think you should stop 
i the paper unless it is renewed by the 
subscribers, Wishing you much . suc- 
cess, I am yours truly, ol C. B. Lewis. 

Clanahan. 
{ | 

; year. —Miss Louisa Townsend. 

“5 uary i aig 

please extend 

he {inclose to you cheek to pay my 

“does not suit you, you can discontinue 
it. 

as I do ‘the Alabama Baptist. 

: up $0 close | ‘with his payment his way 

for ourselt.) do Nite 

     

    

  

   

  

1 inelose & to pay for my past 
; i subscription and to extend to | 
1910. I wish you a merry, Christmas 
and| happy new year. J. R sul. 

| Happy | Clirietoas to al ‘the Bar. 
nett generation and to the Ala _ 
Baptist prodigious tam. ~R. 
Hunter. 1 

  

¢ 

  

[ 

 Inclosed please find $2, which ploniai 

place to my credit, Your paper gets. 
better every, week. Wishing you a 
merry Christmas ‘and a {Prosperous 

Hew year—W, C. Gewin. . 

  

 Inclosed find check for 8. for which 
mark my subscription up:as far as. 
‘that will pay. Wishing you and fam- 
ily a merry Christmas and’ ‘happy new 

k 

I love your paper and expect to take 

it as long as I can pay for He-Mra, 

M. J. ‘Whatley. : 

    

Inclosed find $3 to ay “: until Jan- 

I have be¢in awfully | 
hard pi , but you¥ paper. “Has 
helped’ me over some of the trials 
that came before me. I. will “help | 

“¥ou some more later on. Your brother, | 
nie ’ Az 

f x : ¥ 

: 

Wishing tor you and yours a merry 

Christmas and happy and’ ‘prosperous | 

new year, I am sincerely your friend 
and brother, | & G. ower - 

    

Find inclosed check fou $i, for which | 
my su to the. 

“Ajanama Baptist to Jan ry, 1910. A 

merry Christmas and a happy new | 

year to you and yours. ~—Mrs. W. PP. 

Parham, Hal . iL 

V4. 

  

Enclosed Boase find $1; to pay my 
indebtedness to the Alabama Baptist. 

You will please accept my’ kindest re- 

gards for the nice pin you sent me a 

short timé back, which was very high- 
ly appreciated. With best: wishes for 
you: and your paper, I beg to remain 

yours fraternally, F. M, Flanigan. 
(We are glad he likes thy pln. y, 

& 

  

subscription to the Alabaina Baptist alg 
up to January, 1909, I was present t3iil 
when the paper had its birth, and with - 
thé | exceptio of one year have paid * 
for. it ever si ce it has been published. 
It thy way of taking the. paper . suits 
you, you may continue it to me, How- 
ever," at my way of taking. and paying 

I have been a subscriber to the 
Western Recorder for over twenty 

years. I take it and pay for.it just. 
You 

will find \inclosed the pin which you 
sent me. J don’t wear jewelry of any 
kind, and i I'did IL am able to pay for 

a grade pf jewelry that I would not be 
ashamed to! wear. Perhaps you can 
wear it; if not save it for! your son, . 

and! tell him | I made a present of it. 

You may publish this letter if you 80 
likei—W. N. Huckabee, 

‘(As long as Brother Huckabee keeps, 

suits us and we will not get mad with 

him? for not | ‘wearing the pin. We fear 

it won’ t keep its \shine until Frank 

‘Willis, Ir., gets. of age, 80 will claim it 

       



  
; ‘poets. »” 

Hinds’ of anonymous.hymns—those be-: zy 

ith 
a —— \ 

rn 

REVIEWED BY FRANK ‘WILLIS BARNETT ; 
[Neale ‘published in 1862, which only 

The collection contains two 

5 Blonging to the earlier period are given 

Jive Been Ascribed 

'Shakespdire. Edited, with In 
| duction, YHotes and Bibliograp 
by C. Fi Tucker-Brooke; B. 

' Cloth, $A. Oxford India Paps ; 

i Edition, doth, 1$2/50. 

N “In the ste dy of Shakespeare 

plays that gle with | more = or 

plausibility ributed to him are ow 

stantly comity up, and they are ust © 

ly {rather di doult to procure poe ¢ 
of librariesacIt is a marked se : 

that is rends ed therefore, to Shaka 
peare study’ y Mr. C. F. Tuck 

  Apocrypha a single volume,” 

we congrat ate the editor on prov 

ing such ap accurate and compli 
. text, with & jequate critical and 3 
plementary i This is not ge 

of those hut Jed and superficial bogs 

it out to 0 § steh the unwary, but iw 

  

EX 
Brooke in pr “The Shakespest? 4 

t the: beginning; those of a later pe- 

riod at the end, Between these the 

Breager will find selections from 18 

« poets. But these poets do not by far 

# exhaust the list of hymn writers of 
sacred poetry. Mention is ‘made of 

1; Eudocla of the fifth century; of Paulus 

2 4 Silentarius, of the sixth century; of 

' John | Geometra, of the seventh cen- 

» tury; and a number of others. ' With 

% : Mauropus, who belongs to the period 

vi of the decline and decay of Greek 

# church poetry, Greek hymnody well * 

nigh ceased. From the synagogue the 

* chigr¢h received her hymn book, the 
the 

‘+ Greek church long adhered almost ex- 

: clusively to the Psalms of David. This 

! is an interesting book and is “published 

Psalter, and it is certain that 

by Baton & Mains, Cincinnati, at $1.00 
‘net. | . 

It would, indeed, be a profitable ex- 

- ercise for the worshiper to study this 

collection along with his hymnal, and 

learn, to whom and to how many he is 
. debtor, and to appreciate the historic 

Mi siggineance of thls heritage of. the 

publishers ;ye to be commended 

the serious. yay in which they lookS3 
Yoomaking; £ 

A. Is Coming. 
! The auth in his preface says 

: it is his alt] ‘to give In these pag 

series of bidef articles on the su 
of Christ's; second coming, and 

range syst ‘matically the diff 

Ait 

Fudy thgndenay be able ta do so w 
ut the perggexities which are gene’ o 

ly supposeg to cluster around this £ © £ 
ic. He mass no pretensions to sci 
arship and yet hopes to furnish sa “% 

“factory fog} for the hungry sou 
believers. | { fhe, “blessed, hope’ Is ig 

tioned ovis 380 times in the | 

connection ; Jwith the holiness of 
Rev. Richg 1 Venting, the author, £3 

done his i k<in a reverent spirit g3 
whether W ; accept his ont bie 

not we | argatil grateful for his bk 

- He is the_sastor of one of the Baj 

&urches §} Cincinnati. It can be} 
of him: at;3636 Eastern avenue, Gin 

‘e nati, £0:(.75 cents. : 
27 

Hymns ard Poetry of the Eas 

L Pick, the. author, be 

* “There ak collections of the sac} & 

poetry ‘of ihe western church, but 

few, if aly, of the eastern ch § & 
The presi at. ‘collection contains ®3 Ea 

ag were accessible in the Kj 
vige to the compiler, ing} 

3 ents from the ea 

ristian poets - and 

Srsraantje Syrian; and - ‘th 

| spect fi beyond the Solel 

i ton, supervisor of physical 

. congratulate the publishers, 

\ Barnes & Co, 

li 

: ter meets a real need. 
Testament; % nd he says Always Sin 

od Graded Games and Rythmic Exercises. 

This book by Marion Bromley New- 

‘training, 

hester, N. Y.,, and edited by Ada 

Van Stone Harris, supervisor of kin- 

dergarten and primary schools in the 

same city, is intended for 
schools to be used in the school room 

1 : . And playground. We think the boo 

pvents 80 7 hat those who dcsieion an| excellent one in many ways and 

A 

New York, for the at 

tractive way in which they have got- 

tem it out. The paper, binding, illus- 

trations, chapter arrangements and in- 

:  Griow meet the requirements of .mod- 

ern book-making and the subject mat- 

tions to teachers is most happy and 

wholesome, and the introduction goes 

"to the root of the business, which is 

play. With Froebel we believe that 
“Play is not trivial; it is highly seri- 

ous and of deep significance. Culti- 

vate and master it, O mother; protect 

and guide it, O father!” Just recent- 
ly a rich father was lamenting the 
pot that his boy was growing up with- 

ut knowing how to play with other 

boys. It was a matter of deep con- 

cern to him and he was doing what - 
he could to remedy the defect. Hav- 
ing had a long and large experience 

in indoor gymnastics we have come 

to the deliberate conclusion that if 

the same amount of time was given 

to walking, riding, golfing or other 

outdoor gports that -much more bene- 

ficial results would accrue, and there- 
fore in this book the first thing we 
looked to see was whether it meant 

the usual round of indoor kindergar- 

primary . 

The sugges- 

ten tricks or if it also advocated the 

playground. We were pleased to see 
that many of the games were to be 

played out in the open. We wish ev- 

ery teacher in Alabama had the book. 

It was adopted by the board of edu- 

{ cation, New York “city, for the ‘use of 

teachers. We go : beyond this—we 

wish every parent would get a copy. 

$1.25 net. ! 

HeMadian Vistas. 

“ is filled with interesting 
hich ought to be known by 

who care to be considered cul- 
tured. Don Daniel Quinn, Ph. D., the 
> author, was successively student at 

the American School of Classical 
Studies, Athens, Greece; professor of 
Greek at Mt. St. Mary's college, Mary- 

land; professor of Greek at the Cath- 

olic University, Washington, &nd rec- 
tor of the Leonteoin, Athens, Greece, 

and therefore has had advantages and: 

preparation to write Helladian vistas. 
We give a few chapter headings mere-, 

ly to whet our readers’ appetites. The 

Akropolis .of Athens, Higher Educa- 

tion in Greece of Today, An Athenian 

Cemetery, .The Church of | Greece, 
Delphi in Arkadia, The Games at 
Olympia, ete. .How it brings, Back to 

us, memories of a delightful: visit. to 

Greece and of a wonderful time at 

Athens. The hook has given us gen- 

uine pleasure. _It can be had of the 

author, Don Daniel Quinn, at Yell 

Springs, O.,.at $1. i 

The Mastery of Mind in the Making of 

a Man, 
By/Henry Frank. A Searching Analy- 

sis and Exposition of the Power: 

of Mind in Body-Building and the 

Forming of Personality. 

The author is the founder of and 
lecturer for the Independent Ethical 

Society of New York; president of 
the National New Thought Alliance; 
author of “The Doom of Dogma and 
the Dawn of Truth,” “The Shrine of 

* Silence,” “The Kingdom of Love.” 
In this, his latest work, “The Mas- 

tery of |Mind,” he attempts to show 
how the mind, and all  {t§ wonder 

workings, operate in the realm of the 

body. 
It is another of the many books 

which preach a gospel of psychic self- 

culture. “This new age must teach a 

new philosophy. 
of self-redemption, self-salvation.” We 

‘agree with the Standard. While the 

book contains many wholesome sug- 

gestions, one can not help feeling that | 

- ural scen 

It ‘is the philosophy 

Footsteps of 

It was a happy’ thought of the au- 

thor to give us the. story of the fam- 

ous wrier as revealed |n his country. 
A e romance of storjed castles and 

ancient:abbeys, all the beauty of nat- 

ry is $ere well depicted, as 
we follow the footsteps of this prince 

of romance through his own country., 

What memories does the mere men- 

tion of Walter Scott's land conjure up 

in the mind of every lover ‘of Sir Wal- 
ter. The Scottish Border, comprising 

~ the romantic valley of the Tweed and 

its tributaries, apd let us not forget 

Edinburgh and Lasswade and Abbotts- 
“ford, and Melrose, and Dryburgh dnd 

many others. An attractive feature 

of. the edition is ten tuli-page illustra- 

tions, exquisitely colored after water 

color painfings by Tom Scott; each il- 

lustration separately’ mounted. Samor, 

cloth, $1.25 net. George W. Jacobs & 

Co., Philadelphia, 3 lit 

The Philosophy of Self-Help. 

This volume is designed to ‘show 

how, by. a Araining and use of. ‘the 

‘mind, it 1s possible for every one to 

.secyré at least a large measure of 

tal health and physical well-being. 

J : 

r. Kirkham’s sanity and common . 
" sense banish all extreme and fantastic 

claims that fly in the face of reason 

and experience; the thought is reduced 

to the simplest form, and fs free from 
technical terms; the {deas are easily 

grasped and put into practice; and 

there is an extraordinary lucidity; di- 

rectness and vigor in style, structure 

and manner of presentation. 

While we do not follow him in all 

his conclusions or subscribe Ao all of 

his statements—fot we disagree with 

+his treatment of sin‘and his way.of || 

‘viewing the Bible and other doctrines | 

bh: 

|B 

—yet he has written an interesting 

study on “The Philosophy of Belf- 

Help,” an application ‘of practical psy- 

chology to daily life. Mental thera- ° 

« 

peutics begin to occupy a large place ,. | 
in ‘modern thinking and the author's 
purpose is to give an outline of the 
thought elements of metaphysics and’ 
psychoogy, to systematize their essen- 

tial principles and fo show their prac- 
tical bearing upon the art of Hving, 

ete. He says: 
was practieal; 

so ‘exclusive concern with one’s own | form, for that was what he precigely | 

psychic state is decidedly unwhole- | | disparaged in the scribes and pharisees - 

some. In particular, if the advice of’ 

this book were to’ be followed, moth-- 
ers would lead absurdly abnormal, if 

not morbid, lives during pregnancy, in 

the expectation of thus affecting their 

offspring. 

The writer's style is cacilited to 
captivate the general reader. R. F. 

Fenno & Co., New York. $1. net. 

of. his time; neither was it for set 

times and places—not for Sundays, 

but all days. He lived by it in short. 
He aimed constantly to bring God into 

consciousness. If we are to associate 

with him any doctrine, it is. the glori- 

ous truth of 'the liberty of the soul. 
That for which he stood, above all, 

“With Jests religion “+ 

it was not a matter of 

was the triumph of spirit over flesh.”  



  

   

  

  

    
    

     
   
   
   
   

   

  

   
   
    

        

   
          

  

    

   

      
    

    
   
    

   
    

  

      

    
   

    
   
    

    

    
    

   
    

      
     

        
       

            

  

  

sent out to the Y. W. A's. | 
. grets this, for she knows b 

. this quarterly for our “missionary meetings. Then, 

2 the new year, and far be it 
“precedent of delay in so important a matter. It may 

to Miss Edith Crane, 301 Np: 

them. Keep one copy intact 

le you "will do” this, then we 
i ill send a year's sub cription for two extra Praver, and we, believe we voice the ‘opinion of all hilarious, normal—how oy they? 14 

  

    

: 5 letter is anawered and its ea 

| walt over in a town betwe 

L
L
 

‘ | the Holy Spirit. 
\ constrained to pass on to every Y. W. A; and it is . 

| “He the Spirit of Truth, is 

+ into all truth,” and again, in 
| truth shall make you free,” 

“freedom is more desirable than that which gives us 

z work we are striving. to do for 
i t Christ and His kingdom. di 

& is accomplishing there.’ 

  

YOUNG WOMAN'S AUXILIARY, 
Motto: Dass] 12:3. 

The ‘Mission | Fields. 
Through some unforeseen delay; the Mission Fields 

have not reached us, ‘80 the will be late in being 

ur leader sincerely re-. 

we all depend upon 

  

too, we regret it because this is the first quarter of 

from us to establish a 

sirous of being prompt indeed n the future. 

serve as a warning, however, and thus make us  de- 

When you do receive th aia dear friends, strive   
to get the very most: good | possible out of them. 

Every one who has| gotten up a program for a miis- 
- slopary meeting knows exit these “Mission . 

: Fields” are, for the information they conf¥in is both 

‘acburate and interesting. It|is hard to see how any 
‘auxiliary can accomplish its best work without at 

- least three copies a quarter, One copy is sent free 

of charge to each auxiliary, d then for 5 cents an- 

‘other: copy can be ordered om ‘Baltimore. If you 

“have any doubt as to the 

    

    

    

   

    
    

    

  

mean to your auxiliary, why, just send 10 cents on 

more, Md. and she will sep 

issue for January, February and March. When you 

receive them cut out the various articles you want 

the different members to st dy, and let them have 

a guide to the leader. 

feel sure that in April 

you two copies of the 

Fields” and ‘so on |and on ung] some still 
| Amer magazine Is offered. 

  

“our EE LETTER. 

2 —— J 

“tn Decdmber, ‘when dois 4nd dolilovers and holly 
| and holly-gatherers were foremost in every one’s 

; affections, your leader shut herself from such allure-   oi ments and did her best on a rcular letter, which was 
1 promptly mailed. We can Ht hope that these letters, 

“Week of Prayer Litera- 

nd. that now, after the 

| which were enclosed in the 

ture,” reached you safely, 
. Christmas reaction has a 

| longs to be at work once m 

   
    

  

nest appeal heeded. 
  1 

"VISIT FROM MISS WILLIE KELLY, 
rea 7 — 

Some people, and that means most people, hate to 

trains, but fortunately 
  

for ‘the Selma Baptist ladies 
| to wait. here several hours tor her train on Monday, 

| the first day “of our week of 

EL | church and gave us a wonde rfully helpful talk on the : 
' She spoke of the faith of down to a single word, but He was great ‘enough to be dissatisfied with, he:chose none but clung toll; 

prayer. She went to the 

power of the Holy Spirit. | 
| the Chinese women converts, and gave us many choose the biggest word in all the dictionary, 80 this few blessings. 
| instances which made clear 

One thing 
to us the personality of 

which she said we feel 

“that if we pray to be filled with the Holy Spirit and 

' then in that power set forth to do our work, we will 

not do wrong, for Christ says (John 16:13) that when 

come, he will guide you 

John 8:32, we read “The 

assurance in the: 

    
GREETINGS FROM MISS WHITE. 

The following from a letter trom Miss Floy White 

: will be read vith interest b all those who rejoice in 

"the Training school and | in the beautiful work she 

She writes: 

f “Our work is all so interesting and full of inspira- 

tion to us. There is the sweetest sympathy and har- 

N 4 mony among the girls. How we shall miss it when 

: | we are scattered! Our house is filled and there is 
| only room for a few more. I am- praying that our 

[Alabama girls may do their part in helping to enlarge 

| our r building, for it must be done. And will they Bot 

  
  

    

-. experience. 

and we believe that no 
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in BE WOMAN'S WORK 
: * State Executive Board. = | i 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely. Le 
4 First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. | 

2H, Second Vice-President—Mré.| A. J. Diakiaon, 

| 
$ 

| 

| 
i i 

| 

_' B17 N. 22d street, Birmingham. _ | || 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent-— 

ng is 12th st, Bir: 
i 

"Mrs. T. A. Hamilton; 

- mingham. 

Supt. YT. W. A—Miss Kathlegn Mallory, Selma, 

co ay and Tressurer— Mts D. M. Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts Bnilding, Birming: 
ham. 

(All contributions to this page should i sent L
a
d
 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room Watts 

, Bullding, Birmingham, ): 
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soon lead in the number of - there? It gives me | 
“such joy to know that soon two others are coming. 

our Christmas offering—was nearly $32.50. How 
Charles street, Balti. 81d we are that we can give at least a little in money loving. 

as well as our time. God bless you, every one, and 

help you day by day to know His will i do it.” | 
  

THE WEEK OF PRAYER. | la 

  

The Selma Y. W. A. observed the Yocent week of 

the members when we say that it wag a glorious 

The meetings were held in the .after- 

noon in common with the ‘Woman's Missionary union 

of our church. Our auxiliary had entire charge of 

the exercises on Tuesday afternpon, when excellent 
papers were read on the various foreign mission fields 

where the Baptists are working, Then, on Friday, 

we again conducted the meeting, and our very hearts 

burned within us as our friends spoke ‘SO Itemgenty 
and feelingly of the Margaret home and the Training 

school. We can never forget these Splitie meg¢tings 

and we believe that our lives must count for. more on 

t spent itself and one account of 'them.: As one of our members said, in® blessed. His work was not that which co 

e, you will see that the speaking ‘ot the énnobling influence of the Training with money, nor eloquence, nor health. 

school upon the lives of the girls who are there: “We 

can never lose the fragrance and sweetness of these 

meetings, just as the drawer in which | spice has once 

" been Kept can .never entirely lose the aroma once for 

all given to it.” 

There is a story told; of Genéral Booth that at one 

telegraph and cablegram to 'all the Salyation Army 

posts in the world. Cablegramsftare expensive and 

have to be short. General ‘Booth boiled his | message 

was his nressage: “Others, 1. 

“Others.” i 
“Lord help me to live from day tp da, 1 

In such a self-forgetful way | He 
That even when I kneel to pray,i 

My prayer shall be tor—Others. 

Help me in all the work I do, 

‘To ever be sincere and true; 
And know that all I'd do for you 

Must needs be done for—Others. | 

Let ‘self’ be crucified and slain. 

And buried deep; and all in vain 

May efforts be to rise again, 
-Unless we live for—Others. 

And when my work on earth is done, 
And my new work in Heaven's ‘begun, 

May I forget theicrown I've won, | | 
While thinking still of—Others, | | 

Others, Lord, yes, others, 

Leét this my motto. be: <i 
Help me to live for others, 
That I may live like Thee.” & 

      
     

     

; : . THE MISSION OF THE MAIMED. 
bo ———— 

Magazine, to which we are indebted for the peace 

and serenity which is ours since reading it: © | 
; ~The Mission of the Maimed. | Ll 

The man came in 16 the world handicapped d 

from the first learned -that he was not of the same 

sort as the rest.’ From the beginning hig ¢ playmates 
looked askance at him and. his nickna told the 

story of contempt. After awhile he grew into a m 

‘and came naturally to his burden. Since he w 

' maimed and discounted it would seem all the héayier. 
1 At 1 the man died, but there were those who ge: 

| etic him, | 3 

- For (through it all he had played his pat well, | o 
had been a star among the maimed. So far as his 

deficiencies were concerned the world without | had 

realized them far more clearly than he. To the man 
| they ‘had been annoyances, weights tied to his feet 

so.that he could not move swiftly, To the’ world 
‘they had been monstrosities, $i fd | 

  

This | article is taken from the TaylbrTrotwoda 

   

            

But when the man dled there were those who loved 4 

two extra copiés will Let me whisper to-you that our offering to China— him. i ¥ 
And they who loved | him were the better for the 

The maimed had taught them the great les- 

son of life. Beginning with mother and father, he! had 

‘preached a gentle sermon that made those who heard 

it far wiser and better. Thére had been other chil- 

dren ibefore him in his fam ly, brothers and sisters, 

and others came after, but fone did the work of God 
as the maimed child did it. |The others were strong, 

    

    
2 

For the voice. of God spoke in the form of the litte 

handicapped ehild. | All who saw him were bettered 

for it.} | N 

Even his little brothers leArned what sadhitien | 
meant and gentle thought for their less fortunate 
partner. 

passion of his mother’s life. To repay hig in other 
ways for the lack of physical perfection B 
doubred nis” labors. To all he preached his erm 
Each: was touched with the feeling of his thfrmit 

If it is really true that the deepest longihg of the 
great Is for moral power, then the maimed man was .. 

; be done | 

2Only 

sufferer could preach his sermon. He who ta nt | 

his lesson must needs have learned it in the Mor 
‘school of adversity, For the maimed man was kind, 

To love him, to protect him. herame the | 

‘gentle, a cheerful optimist," utterly forgetful {of | his a 

deformities, ready to do a full day's work od ‘a Vil 4 

part day's power, He shamed the lazy into;indus ry, 

, Miss Willie Kelly had. time he desired to send a New Year's | {greeting by - “the complaining ‘into cheerfulness, the doubtful to. 

confidence. He turned calamity into opportamnity. | By | 

having so little and doing so much, he raiged every 

ideal that included him. Having so many ‘things to 

He found the broken sword! and 

the. battle with it. = : : 

‘And when he had seFred his generation he fell on 

sleep and only discontént and pessimism; rejoiced. 

Many followed his bier, strong and healthy" ‘men, | ‘but 

none would do the work he had done, for pone ere 

80 handicapped as he. They had normality, he opi por- 

tunity. They had gone their way happy, healthy rdi- 

nary, like all the rest. . He had led a forlorn: h hope to 

vietory. 

  

| 

li 
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A MEDITATION FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

  

Today there are wars at a time and in places; 

“once it was war at all times and everywhere. To- 

2 day a massacre fires our blood; once, it was an ordi- 

» nary event. Today the poor are at least hel 

once they were deft to perish. The agony of, on e 

"is the birth of a better life for its child, and every 

martyr gains some good for those following. / tis a 

ghastly. struggle any way one looks at it, “but lit is 
not meaningless nor fruitless. 
ly, and the sun’ as yet hardly pier through the’ 

banks of black cloud, but the east a glowing and the | 

i\._ darkest ls past.+—Ian Maclaren. ~ ia 

! { 7 4 i ira il   

  

* The mission of th maimed—has not even ater d 

| sity its compensation ? 3 

Ig 

dad: | 

The day iaaks dow- a 

  

   
      



N RELATION To Eis 
| eTrex] 

ATIONAL 

I realize also how. hgh 
‘anything ney; on a subject as consta ats} 

[as this. If, Moqover. one can say noth, 3 

given subject; the next thing in ordg 
restate the i truth | in a new light, bi 

| not always as] 
\ stantly turné ; ¥ 

1 may. be , however, by saying ¢ ui 
oe the churcy, te educational instifutig; 

assigned id na 

new on a 

gota be to 

jven this is 

was adopte; 
traces the ¢ Jucational system 6 

time before Jthe tiood. However ha 

know: a trubgworthy record comes in, 

the wicked: King Foon, who had thy 
for childre ee! 

by the goo} ¥ 
- aphat, the 8 ope and Sea “Wek 3 

out all: the $Hties of JJuda, and taught & 
ple.” Andy dara, as:he stood on the 

a great cd course bf people as th 
streets of rysalem, and he and hi 

in the book 
sense, an 

Fromjall 3 

‘was old alf lady at the beginning of #ii, Christian era. 

‘But there’; 
and that ig. ‘whereas the Jewish w 

the Christ*dn is both religious | ang 

The Jewiss system was closely: T 

ing servic; 3 

olly religious, 

as, the Christian preity includes this, 

2 gh to embrace 

"ithen, more speeificall 
sg d first of all, that the 

_ the educa jonal institutions as ca 

religion } Il always find expresi i 

and teachBg is one of its method 

: indicated, shove, this was seen 

hence thi ‘ Catechetical school ¢ : into existence. 

From a Satury and a half to tWO 4 

‘teacher fad preacher began to 

priest; ne gave place to'r 

felt religpn to externals, wherel 

1 ts BRE and so did the schoe 

> jnérate into the 

i the church Jost 
| Reproduce’ the 
Fosult would fol- 

efore the church 

will, t 
was ime of the cross, an 

8 hool, and what little 
m teries of a tev 

nselves close to, the cf. 

Te was fons lt 

ng there was it 
ious monks, who 

It is a known 

only repositories 

«this much of our 

information would — seen totally lost. 
of the’ ‘Middle Ages wif be as thoroughly 

in its’ result. The hij Jan, Myers, says: 

; re taking root in 

{ minds of a new 

+ meant the Teu- 
pmpire. ' Dargans, 

gies the statemejit 

¥ of the great uni-, 

Frese were for the 

“valuabl 

A reviey 

convinel} & 

“The g 

the Lx soll of the hearts : 
race, a3 by the new race hers 
tonic peiples of the Holy Rom? 

ively tian influences.” 

should te remembered, which 

‘tained 

‘the Sciffolmen, who were in th 
the Res sissance, and the Renai 

a epbln yous to the Reform 

was Lid 
for? 
the 

ular 

Pe. 

Ge universities, it 
founded 3nd main- 

25 

“turn precursors of 

acé itself was only 

‘n. And now, what 
er and the other grist reformers asking 
e light. To give this § sht they set about 

7 of translating the S stire into the vernac- 

7) putting the Bible in hands of the peo- 

%e result which followed jr stified their efforts. 

But this upheaval in the church aftected the seliool 

again in two directions. It first of all increased the 

| efficiency of the Catholic schools, and caused them to 

turn their attention more directly to the education 

and training of children, whereas, for the first time, 

Schools of a distinctly Protestant type came into 

existence. - Now, by reason of doctrinal differences 
the Protestant ranks were again divided, and the 
denominations came in, and. with the coming of de- 
nominations came the denominational school also, 

and they remain on both sides of the Atlantic as we 

see them today. 

But not only is the church and educational institu- 

tions related as to cause and effect. We must go 

z . Ae 

al T ‘can and d got my rel to: give all it can to the 1h | 

schools of ther church. 
L. L. GWALTNEY. 

  

. . DR. MONTAGUE AT OZARK. ' : 
Dear Bro. Barnett: It was my privilege last Sun- - 

aay to be with our brother, Rev. J. Marion Anderson, 

and his excellent people of Ozark. They made kindly 

response to our appeal for aid for, the endowment of 

our college, giving $305. These excellent people’had 
already helped us in bhilding and had given last © 
spring of their means to help the noble school at 

Newton, where the beloved Tate is doing a work of 

surpassing importance. 

. and are not supported by the church; but these would | 
' not be so many, nor so good, if it were not for that 

_ could not if) there were only state schools, hence our, 

he two ideas, 

. on preaching, but too little on t 

jturies later the 

lism, and heart; 

‘ interest,” and it is true not only of the individual but 

- Bro: Anderson is thoroughly —atfonched in the 

hearts of our Baptist people at Ozark.’ He is work- 
ing with energy and a very large measure of suc- 

_¢ess. Devotion to the work; Kindliness. of ‘manner 
and of heart, and stren 

large place with nae of Dale county and pre- 

further and say that neither can thrive without the 

other. “As to the bow the string is,” or to the string 
the bow ‘is, so is the church. to the school and 
the school to the church. If the arrow is to fly it 
takes both the string and the bow, and if the cause 

of God is to prosper it takes both the church and the 
school. Here we take into consideration the fact paring him for continued success and large things 

that thefe ‘are many state schools which do thrive in the ministry. A : 

It was my happy privilege to be in the 

Bro. H. M. Sessions, our 
‘tobe the ecipient of gracious hospitality. at ‘his 

hands EL wife's. Their beautiful home in its 
spacious: elegance reminds me of a governor's. A 

sion, I gvas also for a Ab while in the exqtisite’ 
statement holds good.. Who doubts it let him 1 kj Soe of Bro. and Sister H. L. Martin. Bro. Martin 

as about him, and he will find that even in our own!’ won large success as preacher and as | lawyer, 

country wherever the churches are weak, the’ ye and is today stronger than he has ever been, Surely 

wme of 

influence ‘which finds its efficient cause in a Chris- 
tian. ¢ivilization. And even granting that the state | 
schobls could flourish without the church, the church!   

are, too, and vice versa. Our hardshell brethren pre: & church is blessed and a community’ happy in| the 

+ sent us a concrete illustration of this pring ple— possession of such ‘men as Bros. Sessions, ‘Martin, 

without schools they were, and now they are’ without Smith, Adams. Casey, James, Anglin, Simmons, An- 

churches, too. Here is where the Baptists as a de- drews, Matthews, McFadden, Parker: and . others 
nomination have failed in n degree in’their foreign whom I have not space to name, and of the accom: 

mission enterprise-—not that they paseo much stress plished and- useful- women = who give additional 

ching. Id Christ strength and add ‘charm to-the life of Ozark. 

the two were combined: In order to establish ‘His Dr. W. L. Thompson is remembered there iad 

kingdom He went about “Téaching in their syna- - held in sincere affection and respect. Yea 

gogues and preaching the gospel,” and we shall not ~~ + Yours fraterpally, 

soon improve on His method. -Jariuary. 12, 1909, A. P. MONTAGUE. . 
But to go still further: Neither a HVE 1 tage Subscribera to. the Endowment (new) of Howard 

truest and highest sense without the other. The de-- college, all ‘of Ozark, Ala.: . i : 
‘nominational gclool neéds the: church—needs the H. M. Sessions, $50; H. L. Martin, 450 3 Marion 

sympathy and patronage and support of. the church Anderson, $25; Mrs. J. A Anglin, $5 (paid); Mrs. J. - 
‘without these the school cannéi maintain its eéx- A- Anglin (for Sunday school class), $18; J. B. Ad- 
istence. Hut let us remember that the church needs [2MS. $25; J. A."Anglin, $20; J. A. Anglin (per Sunday 
the schol to the same extent, and can never realize School class), $10; William Parker, $10; Miss Clem- 

its ley self without it. But uere comes our trouble, “Mie Carter, $5; ¢ F. James, $10; L. A. 8., Mrs. Wil- 
uld we get the people to realize that they need liam Casey, $10; Rev. D. W. Matthews, $5; Berry An-. 

= school as bad as the school needs them, ‘we drews, $5 (paid); 
should have no trouble in the support of our educa- den, $5; 

tional institutions. The school needs the boys and Casey, 
girls of our homes and churches, but. the school is as 

essential to these boys and girls as the jewelers file 

and brush: is to a diamond in its rust. 

“An investment in knowledge always pays the best 

isl 

Scott, “$5; 

M. A. Smith, 

O. T. Dick, $2.50; Wm. 
412.50; Miss Garner, $5. 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 

$25; 

  

LEAGUE! 

of mind are giving him 04 

Baptist banker of Ozark, and 

Aubrey Martin, $2; J. D. McFad- - 

Franklin said: ANNUAL CONVENTION ALABAMA ANTI- SALOON Bd 

of the church, and the church that makes the largest 
investment will one day draw the largest dividend. - 

Should it be asked What king of institutions the 

church | needs? The reply ‘is, all kinds, from the pri- 

The Anti-Saloon league of Alabama will ‘hold its 

annual convention in the First Baptist church at 
Birmingham on Thursday night, February 4, Friday 

and Friday night, February 5. A large gathering J¥ 
d 

The denominational college and seminary are as;es- 

#'Christian influences gy? ped within them 

mary to the Theological seminary; but the higher the [the temperance forces of Alabama is expected. 
school the more urgent its need, for here the chupch ‘arrangements haye been made | "i 

derives the least benefit from the state institutions. pne that will be of great interest and value to the 

sential to thé Hest interest of the church as military in our state. i = 

and naval academies are to the federal government, = Rev. P. A. Baker, D. D,, general superintendent of 

and, in a sense, more so, for the products of these the American: Afiti-Saloon, league, will be present and 

academies are needed only in times of war, whereas It is expected that Judge W. A. Covington of Moul- 

we are in a continual warfare, and we need generals. trie, Ga., will be one of the principal speakers. Hon: 
These schools, of whatever kind, should be under the <S. D. Weakley 6f Birmingham will. make an address 
direct control of the church in order that the proper on Law Enforcement on Thursday night, February gL 

Christian influence may be exerted, and if so, this 4, and it is expected that Judge Covington will speak 

will come back to the church again multigfled a hun- on Friday night, February 5. ; 

dredfold. The editor of The Alabama Baptist wishes to urge 

As to the relation of the institutions of the church upon our churches, Sunday schools and Young Peo- 

to those of the state, it remains only to say that we Plé’s socibties throughout ithe state to. plan to send 

see no reason for friction between the two, and only one delegate from each organization to attend this 

the best. feeling should exist, for education from what. . convention. 

ever source is like sunshine and fresh air—the more The names of delegates and all ‘applications; for 

the better—and ‘in a dark room it is a good thing’ to, particulars should be addressed to Brooks Lawrence, 

have two windows; how much more in a dark world? 3 Watts Building, Birmingham, Ala. 
So I shall for one hail education, whether it comes We hope to print the full program for the conven- 
from the church or state, but at the same time, give tion next week. 1 

*&   
make this occasion BE 

further development of the temperance sentiment” A
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  THE MISSION OF THE MAIMED. 
i eaententi—— =i 

he article is taken from the Taylor-Trojwood 
Ma ine, to which! we are indebted for the peace 
re serenity which is ours since reading it: 

i | The Mission of the Maimed. ! 

i
 i dt
 YOUNG WOMAN'S AUXILIAR Y. ; penenenenenene nen 

= Motto: Daniel 12:3. wom. AN’S Ww RK 

State ‘Executive Board. Fi 
 Presisbt-rMrs. Charles ‘A. Stakely. 

First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamflton. 

Second: Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dic nson, 
| 817 N. 22d strest, Birmingham, | 
this quarterly for our missionary meetings. Then, ¥ State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 
too, we. regret it because this is the first quarter of ‘Mrs. T. A. ‘Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th St, Bir- 

3 

sls 
| | i | the new year, and far be it from us to establish a : mingham, 

fa 
4 

{ 
; 

Ta “The Mission Fields. 
 Maroushin some unforeseen de] ay, the Mission Fields 
have. not ‘reached us, 50 they, will be Ia 

    
The man . came into the world. handicappeg and ; 

| from the first learned that he was not of thé same | 
| sort as the rest. From the beginning his playmates 
looked askance at! him and his nickna es tald the 

story of contempt. | After awhile he grew into a mar 
and came naturally to his burden. Since he was 

‘maimed and discounted it would seem all the heavier, 
| At last the man died, but there were those who re 
gretted him, {3 

For through it all he had played his part. well, He 
had been a star among. the maimed. So farias hig 

‘deficiencies were fponcerned the world without had 
i realized them far more clearly than he. To the man 

i rate and interesting. It is hard to see how any : they had been anpoyances, weights tied to his feef 
“auxillary can accomplish its| best) work without at PUPAL ACA SR ERO SRE so that he could not move swiftly. To the world 

three ‘copies. al quarter. One| copy is sent free N 
én for 5 cents an- soon lead in the number of girly there? It gives me |they had been monstrosities. 

‘other copy can be ordered from Baltimore. If you Such Joy to know that soon two others are coming. lo Tae when: the ma died iete wers those who foved 
_ hav e any doubt as to the 800d twg extra copies Let me whisper to you that our offering to China him. 4 | mean to your auxiliary, why,” just send 10 cen our Christmas offering—was nearly $32.50. How And they who loved him were the better for thé 
to Miss Edith Crane, 301 North Charles street, . glad we are that we can give at least a little in money loving. The maimed had taught them the great Tes: 

re, Md, and she will send ft vou vo coples as well as our time: God bless! you, every one, and son of life. Beginning with mother and father, he had 
help you day by day’ to know His will and do'it.”” ° preached a gentle sermon that made those wha ‘heard 

it far wiser and better. There had been other chil 
THE WEEK OF PRAYER. dren before him fn his family, brothers and sisters, : 

the, Keep« one copy intact as 2 Rina : i and others came after, but none did the work of God 

Hey you will do his, then we feel jure that in April + The Selma Y. W. A.-observed the recent week of 4s the maimed child did it. - The others were strong, 
bn for two extra prayer, and we believe we voice the opinion of all hilarious, normal—how could they? gle 

hy untif some stiy] the members when we say that it was a glorious” For the voice of! {God spoke in the form of the littlg 
experience. The meetings were held in the after- handicapped child All who saw him were bettered 

: | noon in common with the 'Woman' s Missionary inion | for it, | 
i | OUR CIRCULAR LES ER. of our church. Our auxiliary had | entire charge of ‘Kven! his little brothers learned what  meritios L 

J % — the exercises on Tnesday, afternoon, ‘when excellent meant dnd gentle thought for their’ less fortunate 
mm December, when dolls anid doll-lovers and holly papers were read on the variohs foreign mission fields partner. ‘To love him, to protect him became th 

and holly-gatherers were foremost in every one's Where the Baptists are working. Then, on Friday, | passion’ of ls mather's life. To. rou bw in other ‘affections, your leader shut. Herself rom such allure- we again conducted the meeting, and our very hearts ways for the la of physical perf, n his facn 
and did her best’on a circula letter, wirich was Burned within us as our friends spoke 50 tentgdnny doubled tifs labors. To all he preached his sermons, 

promptly mailed. We can but hope that these letters, jand feelingly of the Margaret home and the Training | Bach- was touched with the feeling of his infirmiti 

which were enclosed in the “Week of Prayer Litera- | Ischool. We can never forget these uplifting meetings CI ds really true that the deepest longing of the 
tu  yeached you safely, and that now after the |and we believe that'our lives must count for more on great is for ‘moral power, then the maimed man was 

Tn tions reaction has about sp nt itself and one | {account of them. As one of our members said, in blessed, His work was not that which could be done 

‘longs to be at work once more, you will See that he [speaking of: the ennobling :influence of the Training with. money, nor eloquence, mor health. Only the : 

totter is answered and: its earnest a peal heeded. school’ upon the lives of the girls who are there: “We sufferer could preach his sermon. “He who taught 

: can never lose the fragrance and sweetness of these hig lesson must needs have learned it in the bitter 
‘meetings, just as the drawer in which spice has once school of’ adversity. For the maimed man was Kind, 

visit FROM Miss ss wie KELLY. ‘been kept can never entirely lose the aroma once for gentle, a cheerful optimist, utterly forgetful of hig 

Some people, and that means mast people, hate to jl given to it.” : | deformities, ready to do a full day's work with a, 
walt over in a town between trains, but fortunately | There is a story told of General | ‘Booth that at ‘one part day’ 8 power, He shamed the lazy into jndustry, 

Ror the Selma Baptist ladies, Miss| ‘Willie Kelly had time he desired to send a New Year's greeting by’ the complaining into cheerfulness, the doubtful into 
: i: fe here several hours for her! train on Monday, telegraph anld cablegram to all’ the Salvation Army confidence. He turned calamity into opportunity. By i 

l= <ifirsl day of our week of prayer. dl She went to the iposts in the world. Cablegrams are expensive and having so little ‘and doing so much, he raised every 

§ 
bs 
i 
i 

srets this, for she knows how 

  
precedent; of delay in so important a ‘matter. “It ‘may Supt. Y. Ww, A—Miss Kathleen Mallory, Selma, 

- ‘serve as a warning, however, and thus make us de- 
| as of being prompt. indeed hr the future. 

hen. you do receive’ them, dear friends, strive 

to get the’ very most good possible out of them. 
fi Bvery one Who has gotten up a program for a mis 

| slo ’y. meeting knows how helpful these “Mission 
| Field * are, for the information, th y conffin is both 

  
Secretary and Treasurer Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts Bullding, Birming-   
(All Ba iutions to this page should be sent 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 
Byllding, Birmingham.) 

a
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i tiie and gave us a wonderfully helpful talk on the have to be short. General Booth boiled his message ideal that iricluded him. Having so many things to 

power of the Holy Spirit. She spoke of the faith of down to-a single word, but he was great enough to be dissatisfied with, he chose none but [clung to hi 
SE women converts, and gave us many choose the biggest word in all the dictionary, 80, this few blessings. He found the broken sword and wo 

instances which made clear to us the personality of was his message: Athers.” ar the battle with it. + EE 
“Others.” And. when he had served his gineration he fell on 

i SLs Lond help me to live from da¥ fo any, b a sleep and only discontent and pessimism. rejoiced. 

In such a self-forgetful way | i | Many followed his bier, strong and healthy men, but 

, “then in that power set forth'to do pur work, we will. That even when I kneel to pray : | none would do the work he had done, for none were 

‘not.do WIODE, for Christ says (John 16:13) that when | ° My prayer shall be for—Others. 80 handicapped as he. They had normality, he oppor- 

| - “He the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide you Bl Si Tes : i tunity. They had gone their way happy, healthyvordi- 

i ! into all truth,” and again; in John 8 32, we read “The. | Sas nary, like all the rest. He had led a forlorn: hope to | 
H tru shall make you free, ” and | we believe that no victory, [io 

| T be sincere and true; ; 
| freedom is more desirable than that which gives us his Sat Ln do for thon 'The mission of the malmed—Has not’ even adver- 
i Assurance in the ‘work we are striving to do for sity its Sompenshtions? Lo 

ds be done for—Others. | Christ and His kingdom. I fl , | Must needs be thers. | 

| 

] 

| Ta ; Ll "Let ‘self’ be crucified and slain, | [alt roid i A MEDITATION FOR THE NEW YEAR, 
F 

| 

5 

: | e Holy Spirit. One thing which she said we feel | 
be Me : to pass on to every Y| W. A, and it is | 

; ot if we pray to be filled with the Holy Spirit and | 

2     
Help me in all the work I do, 

  i {i ii 

  

GREETINGS FROM wise fl And buried deep; and all in vain | | adh Sa Li 
: May efforts be to rise again, 1  } Today there are wars at a time, and in places; 

“H The following from a letter from| Miss Floy White | Unless we live for—Others. fis ‘| ‘once it was war at all times and everywhere. To- 
be will be read ‘with interest by all th se who rejoice in | job ro fi day a massacre fires our blood; once it was an jordi- | 

It hel Training school and in the beautiful work she | And when my work on earth is done, ©. | mary event. Todwy the poor are at least ‘helped; 

I is accomplishing there. She writes | And my new work in Heaven's begun, | once they were left to'perish.. The agony of one b 

  
“Our work is all so interesting and full of inspira-. | May I forget the crown I've won, El : is the birth of a better life for its child, and e 

: tion to us. There is the sweetest. ympathy and har-| | While thinking still of—Others. | =H martyr gains some good for those following. It 

i mony among the girls: How we shall miss it when / | oath ‘ghastly struggle any way one looks at it, but it is 

we are scattered! Our house is filed. and'there is Others, Lord, yes, others, 33 not meaningless nor fruitless. The day breaks slow- 
foi | 

‘only room for a few more, I am| praying that our Let this my motto be: i! i Ln Iy, and the sun a§ yet hardly pierces through the 
Js Ala girls may do their part in helping to enlarge, Help me to live for others, ih i = banks of black cloud, but the east is’ glowing and the 

“our building; for it must be done. And will they not] That I may live like Thee. id! i 5 darkest is “past. lan Maclaren. - : . 

~ 
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mot always 347 when the kaleid 

a gr at oy, 

ini the books 

assigned. m 
& 

anything ie€ on a subject as cons 'nfly rehashed 

as this. If, Kirwever, one can say nogAlL ; new on & 
given subj '! the next thing in -orde ds be to 

restate the a truth in a new. light, 

is so con-   
stantly turng 

. 1 may beg} 4, his relation 
‘Whatever it 

or is today, 

tion was of 

onomy, and 

by the Christian chigghi Tradition 

fucational system of thggltebrews to a 
time Awad he flood. However Fay be, we 
know a truggvorthy record comes igZat the time of 

the wicked King Ahaz, who had hs ible schools 
: lo 

  

ests and Levites “wen phiout through- 
out all the jes of Juda, and taught 4 

ple” (And: tira, | las he stood on the? 
ourge of people as tise 
usalem, and he and hiss 

p the law of God distinct 

sense, andj pused them to understay’ 

' From all ofghis we can see that the A 

was old alk 3dy at the beginning of &: 
But there Ho one great distinction : 

streets ‘of hd 

tne two dens, 

Jolly religious, 

| the Christ}; 
The Jewis} 
ing service 
_ough—wh 2 
and at ota 

  

£ onal of tutions’ as cause aid effect. Real 
1 always find expressizdi jn some way, 
4 is one of its methods &} aganda. As 

ind cated © - ove, this was seen in%ih 
adopted by the Christ 

oS the’  Tatechetical #school ca 

From a cagury and a half to two 
teacher aid preacher began to deyetprate into the 
‘priest; celehing gave place to rit m, and heart- 

felt religic 4 to gxigrnals, whereupgs; {ne church lost 

’ eproduce the 
J ult would fdl- 

to be a long time now 2. the churéh 

ing live pgain, but when it does tive the school 
fame on; there 

re was less light 

ing there was it 

038 monks, who 
: Slt is a known 

ORly repositories 

tis much of our” 

        

hurches, and 

Juries later the 

ght of the cross, and t 

1, and what little lea 

¥, monasteries of a few 

convince iin its result. 

“ he whe be of Christianity wy 

the favori3g soil of the hearts a 

race, and; by the new race here 

tonic pe 
Ae geogfen 

that “Duy 

ipeant the Teu- 

of the Holy Roman re. Dargans, 
his Ecclesiology, majies the statement 

g the Middle Ages mar ; ef the great uni- 

versities Sad their origin, and tf ps» were for the 
most par founded and maintaing 2 hy the distinct- 
ively Chistian | influences.” The g universities, . it 
should bésgemembered, which weré/foiinded and main- 
tained by:hristian influences; dev: loped within them 
th Schogjmen, | who were in their! {gin precursors of 
i Ren ance, and the ‘Renaiss itself was only 
a steppirg stone to the Reforma ‘And now, what 

was Lutter and the other great reformers asking 

for? Md light. To give this li fit they set about 

  

i | the — translating the Scripts a into the vernac- 

  

could not if there were only state schools, hence our sion. 

__80on improve on His method. 

ewish econ- 

to . existence. 

But ‘this upheaval in the church affected the school all 1 can and get my church’ to give all it can to the 

again in two directions. it first of all increased the schools of the church. 
efficiency of the Catholic schools, and caused them to 3 ; fo 

‘turn their attention more directly to the eaucation 

and training of children, whereas, for the first time, 

schools of a distinctly’ Protestant type came into Dear oo Rn, It was my pri 

existence. Now, by reason of doctrinal differences day to be with our brother, Rev. J. Marion Anderson, = 

the Protestant ranks were again divided, and the and his excellant people of Ozark. oe ‘made kindly 

  

LL GWALTNEY. | T 

. MONTAGUE AT OZA| K. 

“denominations came in, and with the coming of de-- response fo our appeal for aid for the 

nominations came the denominational school also, our college, giving $305. These excellent people had 
and they remain on both sides of the Atlantic as we already helped us in building and had given last 

see them today. - spring of their means to help the noble school at 

But not only is the chirch and cdvglonad institu Newton, where the beloved Tate is doing a work of 
tions related as to cause and effect. We must go surpassing importance. , 

further and say that neither can thrive: without the Bro: Anderson is thoroughly entrenched in the 

other. “As to the bow the string is,” or to the string hearts of gur Baptist people at Ozark, He is work- 

the bow is, so is the church to the school and ing with anergy and a very large measure of suc- 

the school to the church. If the arrow is to fly it cess. Degbtion to the work, kindliness of manner . 

takes both the string and the bow, and if the cause and of heart, and strength of mind are giving him 

of God is to prosper it takes both the church and the large place with'the citizens of Dale: county and pre: 

school. Here we take into ‘consideration the fact paring him for continued success ‘antl large things : 

that there are many state schools which do‘ thrive in the ministry. 

and are not supported by the church, but these would It was my happy privilege to be in the home of 

not be so many, nor so good, if it were not for that Bro. H. M. Sessions, our Baptist banker of Ozark, and 

influence which finds its efficient cause in a Chris- to be the recipient of gracious hospitality at his 
tian civilization. And even granting that the state hands and his wife's. 

schools- could flourish without the church, the church spacious. elegance reminds me of a governor's man: 
I was also for a little while if the exquisite 

statement holds good. Who doubts it let him look honie of Bro. and Sister H. L. Martin. Bro, Martin 

about him, and he will find that even in our own has won large success as preacher and as lawyer, 

country wherever the churches are weak, the schools &nd Is today stronger than he has ever been. Surely 

are, too, and vice versa, Our hardshell brethren pre- #& church is blessed and a community happy in the 

sent us a concrete illustration of this principle— “possession of such men as Bros. Sessions, Martin, 

without schools they were, and now they are without Smith, Adams, Casey, James, Anglin, Simmons, An- 

churches, too. Here is where the Baptists as a de- draws, Matthews, McFadden, Parker and others 

nomination have failed in n degree in their foreign Whom I-have not space to name, and of the accem- 

"mission enterprise—not that they put too much stress plished and useful women who give additional ; 

on preaching, but too little on teaching. In Christ® , strength and add charm to the life of Ozark: 

the two were combined. In order to establish His Dr. W. L. Thompson is remembered there and 

kingdom He went ‘about “Teaching in ‘their syna- held in sincere affection and respect. 

gogues and preaching the gospel,” and we shall not . Yours fraternally, 
| Jonuaty 12, 1909. iA. P. MONTAGU 

But to go still further: Neither can live in the: ~~ Subscribers to the Endowment (new) pt Hoff 
truest and highest sense without the other. The de- college, all of Ozark, Ald.: : 
nominational school needs the church—needs the - H. M. Sessions, $50; H. L. Martin, $50; J. Marion 
sympathy and patronage and support of the church Anderson, $25; Mrs. J.'A. Anglin, $5 (paid); Mrs. J.’ 

~~without these the school cannot maintain its ex- 
istence. But let us remember that the church needs 

the school to the same extent, and can never realize School class), $10; William Parker, $10; Miss Clem- 
its true self without it. But uere comes our trouble, Tie Carter, $5;.C. 'F. James, $10; L. A. S., Mrs. Wil- 
Could we get the people ‘to realize that they need Jifm Casey, $10; Rev. D,'W. Matthews, $5; Berry An- 
the school as bad as the school needs them, we drews, $5 (paid); Aubrey ‘Martin, ‘$2; J. D. McFad- 
should have no trouble in the support of our educa. dem, $5; Scott, $5; 0. T. Dick, $2.50; Wm. 
tional ingtitutions, The school needs the boys and C2seY, $25; |M. Al Smith, $12.50; Miss. Garner, $5. 
girls of our homes and churches, but the school is as = h N A. P. MONTAGUE. 
essential to these boys and girls as'the jeweler's file . : - 

and brush is to a diamond in its rust. Franklin said: ANNUAL CONVENTION ALABAMA ANTI- SALOON 

“An investment in knowledge always pays the best LEAGUE. : 

interest,” and it is true not only of the individual but § | 

of the church, and the church that makes the largest The Anti- Saloon ‘league of Alabama will hold its. 

investment will one day draw the largest dividend. = annual convention in the. First Baptist. church at 

Should it be asked What king of institutions the. Birmingham on Thursday night, February. 4, Friday 

church needs? The reply is, all kinds, from the pri. 20d Friday night, February. 5. A large gathering of 
mary to the Theological seminary; but the higher the the temperance forces, of’ Alabama is expected and 
school the mere urgent its need, for here the church Arrangements have been made to make this occasion 
derives the least benefit from the state institutions. Oe that will be of great interest and value fo the 
The denominational college and seminery are as es- further development of the  lempearante sentiment 

ams, $25; J. A. Anglin, $20; J. A. Anglin (per Sunday 

  

sential to the best interest of the church as military Inour state. 

nds of a new and naval academies are to the federal government, Rev. P. A. Baker, D. D,, general superintendent of 

and, in. a sense, more 80, for the products of these the American Anti-Saloon, league, will be present and 

academies are needed only in times lof war, whereas it is expected that Judge W. A. Covington of Moul- 

‘we are in a continual warfare, and we need generals. trie, Ga., will be one of the principal speakers. Hon. 
These schools, of whatever kind, should be under the S. D. Weakley of Biriningham will make an address 5 

direct control of the church. ih order that the proper on Law Enforcement on Thursday night, February 

‘Christian influence may be exerted, and if so, this 4, and it is expected that Jugige Covington will Speak 
will come back to the church again multiplied a hun- on Friday night, February 5. : 

dredfold. 4 - The editor of The Alabama Baptist wishes to urge 

As to the relation of the institutions of the church upon our churches, Sunday schools and Young Peo- *. 

to those of the state, it remains only to say that we Ple’s societies throughout the state to plan to send 

see no reason for friction between the two, and only one delegate from each organization to attend ‘this. 

the best feeling should exist, for education from what. convention. 
ever source is like sunshine and fresh air—the more The names of delegates and all applications tor % 
the better—and in a dark room it is a good thing to .particulars should be addressed to Brooks Lawrence, 

have two windows; how much more in a dark world? 3 Watts Building, Birmingham, Ala. : 
So I shall for one hail education, whether it comes ~ We hope to print the full program for ¢ the conven: 
from the church or State, but at the same time, give tion next week. ~ 

. 
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lege last Sun- 

ndowment of “ 

Their beautiful home in its 15 

A. Anglin (for Sunday school class), $18; J. B, Ad-



    

      

  
  

1 earnest concern for unconverted| ones? 

| with the desife to have his labors 

Ea to become a preaciier. 

Sn Hy As soon as it is ‘apparent that 
a ruled by this high motive, it may 

th tion of those who are preparing fo 

» 
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” 

  
= 

&ditor ana Owner 
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“|. A VITAL LACK. 

» | P oy RA 

It is apparent that there is a v 

| young men! preparing for the mini 
|. their leading object the obtaining of 
ted fields of labor and a flush salary 

3 have completed their studies. Ho 

tal lack in those 

try who have for 
"pleasantly loca-     

  

large a propor- 

' the ministry are 
‘men of this type we have no means of Knowing, but 

it we judge from the statements m de by men whose 

       

. observations and general information concerning the 
   rust conclude that 

es in the various 

‘matter are large and reliable; we 

there is a a large proportion of such 0 

denominations. Recently a gene 

resenting the Presbyterian churéhes of Michigan, 
‘stated in a religious newspaper ‘that he had ascer- 
tained, in his correspendence with many young men 

in theological seminar! es, that their foremost concern 

was evident about the salaries which they might 

receive and t! he converiently loca pastorates which 

‘they might ‘Secure. He says that the most of those 

young men ‘dia not express any desire to serve 

- churches for the purpose of saving the unconverted 

and ministering to the spiritual n 

  

ful regret and fearful foreboding; and well it might. 

Those young men showed that there is a vital lack in 

their spiritual nature. There seems to be a warrant 
for saying that they are not even true Christians, for 
‘how can one be a genuine Christidn and yet have no 

And why 

| * should any young man, professing to be a Christian,’ 

think of entering the ministry “unless he be animated 

issue in the conver- 

"gion of sinners and in the furtherance of spiritual life 
“in Christians? If this great purpose have no place 

in a young man’s heart, then hs has no moral right 

  Moreover, itis a Tact that God never calls to the 

* ministry any man who is destitute of such a purpose. 

a minister is not 

taken for granted 

that God has not chosen hinr for ‘that office; and 

therefore that he should not be in it.” There is much 

“said about a scarcity of goung en who are prepar- 

ing for’ the ministry, but there are now in it far too 

many who have not the true ministerial motive: 

  

“ "There is need of’an increasing number of such ones 

de, heb . i el 

ah { 

as will feel a burden for lost ones, and who, in all 

‘right ways, will labor to a Christians and 

elevate the morals of communit es May God send 

-such- « ones. 
| 
l 
1   
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THE EVILS oF INFANT BAPTISM. 

  

“Not long ago we o received] the fi Howing letter from 

“Rev. W. W. Lee, pastor of the Baptist church at 

Montevallo: “For some time I have sought to find 

something ‘adequately setting forth the evils of infant 
baptism and though so much ‘has been written on the 

subject, very little has been written on its evil re- 

sults. 1 wanted a strong tract or pamphlet to give 

to. my school girls here, and I ¢ould not find-it. I 

“ have never seen a newspaper article on the subject 

lI nor have I ever heard a yoropion it, though the 
) _ argument proving its unseripturalness is well-nigh 

“perfect. But the evil results of it have never been 
_emphasized or were half way enumerated publicly 

sa far as I can find.” ; 8 

Well knowing his interest in the subject of baptism 

and recalling the excellent, pamphlet on the subject 

‘which he issued some years back, we saw a chancg 

to get something of real valud 

- requested him to write three page articles on the 

for our readers, so 

_ evils of infant baptidin, the first: 
elsewhere. It is well worth the 
of all 4 after truth: 

‘of: which we print 

thoughtful attention 

  

, as soon as they 

| missionary, rep- 

a ds of Christians. 
i Such a revelation filled that missionary with sorrow- 

_ sold their estates under the act of 1903. 
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THE WORK OF A BAPTIST IN IRELAND! £ wi 

  

Recently, in a letter t to the Nashville Chistian Ad- 

vocate, we were pleased to see the following tribute 

to a Baptist, a man ‘whose career we have followed 

with interest and whose writings have een a source 

of joy since we first discovered those charming books 

“Obiter Dicta,” and "Men, W omen and Books," in a 
.second-hand book store back in the days before we 

entered the ministry, Randolph Churchill writes: 

“The masterful mid of Augustine Birrell, chief 
secretary for Ireland, has 10 ulated al Lpran ‘ana 

offered a bill in .the commons appropriating over 

$760,0000,000 for the final adjustment of the land prob- 

lem and also allotting" $1,250,000 annually for the 

direct relief of the poor farmers upon the bleak and 
barren ‘coast of the Atlantic. Mr. Birrell's proposi- 

tion is doubtless the most munificént offer. ever prof- 
fered to a snbject people, and if successful ‘the [chief 

secretary of Ireland will enter the Asquith class of 

ministers, since it—was the premier who gave the 

country “old age pensions” 

of even the Tories. If this. bill becomes a law, 

told, over $1,000,000,000; yet it is to bé paid by them 

in small installments. In explaining the aim of the 

measure before the commons, Mr. Birrell said that 

up to the 31st of October the commissioners had 
expended some $125,000,000 in purchasing small hold- 

ings from the landlords for the tenants, and that 

$260,000,000 is due to other land owners who have 

Mr. Birrell 
says an additional sum of $500,000,000 will be neces- 

sary to complete the work of providing a farm for | 

every family’ in rural Ireland; and with this intention 

he asks for that vast sum, which will bring the cost 

of the land to the British Eovernmen: up to 1$900,- | 

000,000. © Nor does this vast munificence represent all | 

that is being done for Ireland, since the expenditure 

of the congested districts board of $440,000 annually | 
has been increased to $1,250,000 a year. Nearly two 
years ago 'l wrote for the ‘Christian Adyocate| from 

‘Dublin that, Ireland was to see better days, and I am 

gratified to find the distinguished secretary and this | 

splendid liberal government offering to do more for | 

the Emerald Isle than we! even dared to hope for, 

even at the hands of such a statesman ps Mr, Bir- 

rell.” ; Ts 

  

Be sure and tome to the meeting of | 
the annual convention of the Alabama | 
Anti-Saloon League, which meets in ! 

Birmingham on February 4 and 5 at | 
the First Baptist church. See page 7.       

" though he died before publishing it. 

| remember this: 

‘no resisting, when once these premises are admitte 1) 

It will uncover Jit 
what is involved in the new theology and will cause } 

It clearly shows that there is no logical 
standing ground between orthodoxy ana naturaliem, | 
The author begins by assalling the Roman Catholi¢ | 

and won the admiration | 

it | 

.means that the imperial government gives Ireland, all 

ONE CANNOT REST A HOPE ON | GUESS. 
  

One cannot rest a hope on a guess or an aspira- | 

, tion on an emotion; and these are all Sabatier leaves | 

us. The issue, which is becoming every day clearer, 

is either old-fashioned orthodoxy or simple natural- 

ism. Either man must have a “sure word of prom- 

ise,” or he must spin his hope out of his own bowels, | 

The sooner this is recognized the better it will be for 

all, ! 

{ We |found' the above in a review of “Religious 

Christianity.” . pe 

August Sabatier regarded it as his chef d'ouvre, 

He told his 

“If accident befalls me during the journey, 
my book must come out whatever 

happens.” This was the journey to Palestine he il 

not live to take. 

The reviewer says: The book is the new theology 

worked out by a master mind to its logical results, | 
| Sabatier was not a man to do things by halves. Here 

| is a demonstration of what we have all along been 

saying about the new theology, viz.: that logically it 

set aside all Biblical authority and left man entirel 

to naturalism for his religions. Already some of the 

new | theologians are hedging and are claiming tha 

there is, after all, some authority in scripture; whil 

Sabatier boldly draws the logical conclusion there ig 

wife: 

   

  

    
Here is the good the’ book will do. 

a reaction. 

notion of church authority, and argues that no author 

  ity is vested in any church. Then he turns to attack 

y the view of the Reformers who exalted the authorit 
of the Bible. Accepting the conclusions of the hort 

critics,” Dr, Sabatier argues that no  autirity is in 

the Bible, 

  | : i 
| . { | ! 

THE AMERICAN HUMANE EDUCATION SOCIETY 

  

The American Human Education socidts was in- 

corporated by a special act of they Massachusetts leg- 

islature in 1889 (being the first of its kind in the 

world.) Its 

objects are to teach and promote “Kindness, Justice 

and Mercy to Every Living Creature, both Human 
and Dumb.” Its president is George T. Angell of 19 

‘Milk | street, Boston. 

‘mercy all over our country and elsewhere, which now 

number over seventy-one thousand, with between two 
and three million members. It claims that by humane 

education it is not only preventing ¢ruelty but pro- 

tecting property and life from all: forms of outrage. 
It has carried the circulation of one book, “Black 

Beauty,” up to over three million copies. By prize 

offers and otherwise it has obtained warious other 
humane stories and valuable human literature, which 

have had wide circulation in our own count wd 

elsewhere, some of them reaching a circulation 

hundreds of thosands. It has employed several A 

sionaries. It sends its organ, Our Dumb Animals, 

every month to the editors of every newspaper and 

magazine in America north of Mexico, to the presi- 

dents of all Ame) ican universities and colleges north 

"of Mexico, to all | 

It has power to hold a million dollars. 

It has established bands of 

embers of congress, to all lawyers; : 

> 

It has recently undertaken to print, at a cost of : 

doctors and co of Massachusetts, and to others. 

‘ten thousand dollars, two hundred thousand copies 
of its “Black Beauty” and other humape stories, to. 
be sold at one-half their cost and to be given uray: 

and it furnishes every year to its. Bands of Mery 

thousands of dollars’ worth of humane literature. 
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| vise€ couch, rushed out into t 

: subded, tiptopd past their sle 
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RoBERT EDWARD 

   
   

peu hy vs & we' n ever 
boy, on : ping up town we found” tia tores all closed 

and mag ¥ drap d in black, to be ‘oid that Robert E. 
Lee wasglead. It was the first ti at the fact was 

   

ould Ea their’ 
ence to Pre w 

by, the’ alented young pastor 
Selma, i 2v. J. L. Rosser, which a 
Magazi 3: ty 
The Nstorical facts of his life 

mon KA ledge; The story has 
and has been read and rz: 

¥ ents of Genera] Lee's Rtg 

   

rek not ‘to make 

  

     
iterpret in of facts. hE 

  

“Thete was both a legal and ser rental motive that 
led Lés to follow Virginia. Therd was the legal ques- 
tign of. ary allegiance. Tt ys the state that 

“and established citizensBip" 
   

  

    
    

      

   

ot with the nation. as first of all a 
f Virginia. Ultimate lance was, there- 

fore, gue to the state.| So whek ¥irginia withdrew 
Are m fie union, there could be ni Agal question as to 
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£sald al) day after the 2 % as General Lee. 
ding out alone on a lo road, he met an 

I uncoth wayfarer, who surveyidfithe general with 
curiof § interest for awhile, a “Ain't 

that 34n'ral Lee?’ The wy as in the affirma- 
tive of Fhe man then asked Gere Lee if he would 

gr down | n that hor ‘a few minutes. 

Gras Lee dismounted. The “ean tied ‘ Traveler 
earl 3 and coming to General Hag ° “I want to 

give ree chegrs for Marse Rot ¥_once more.” Then 
and Bgere. his| heart thrilling wits: 

marcy: and the battlefield, the | zled old veteran 
lifted: ‘his cap, and shouted 'fo Mrse Robert” till 
|spbe wd = choked his voice. :¥ : 

   
   

   

   

         
   

  

    

  

            

   down « on a log by’ 

Fo Soon a column of 

came down the road, py and alking 
ey marched along. A I 

EE solitary guard b 

            

       

    
     

    

         
         
        
      

      

   

      
      

   

  

   

  

Ye Marse Robert's as { fhe word ‘was 

on dowy the line quickly, e ranks, instantly 

is commander. - 

Sg king in| the senate of the: Fgited States, a rep- 

fative of Massachusetts, “a ong’ other things, 

       

     

  

     
   
       
     

    
      

  

1d. 
his conqueror alike in sf 

ords are shone upen by {i 
udgment. | “Fight it out: im 

all fymmer” giv es us the cent 

of @gant’s genius of warfare. 
ersatile; he was bold, 
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A UNIQUE PLEA. 
  

‘We congratulate the Standard, Chicage, on its at- 

tractive page advertisement headed, “A Big Baptist, 

Not. a Bigoted Baptist.” Dr. P. T. Henson tells how 
to become the one, but not the other, ana gives ten 
reasons for: taking the Standard. They are all good, 

but lack of space prevents us from giving only a 

few: | ians 2 
Reason Number Nine—Because you want to be 

stimulated to give. The church has incalculable lat- 
ent resources that have not as yet been tapped. 

“Phere is that withholdeth more than is meet and it 

tendeth to poverty.” Not only so but frequently it 

arises from poverty—poverty of intellect.” “That the . 

soul be without know ledge is not good.” Certainly it 

is not good for the Lord's treasury. People fail to 

ores to the saints. That the ‘great blanketsheet: 

daily paper, as a rulé, Is “Rot a friend to grace to 
help us on to God” is a fact. ‘but too plainly ‘palpable. SEs 

The undenominational religious | papers, many of 

which “make a fair show in the flesh” and some of 

which are immensely, and deservedly popular, are ; 

“not, after all, purveyors of such pabulum ; as is’ needed 

for the building up of stalwart Baptists—Baptists like : 

unto those that won the’ great victories of the past , 
and such as are needed fight the great, battles of 4 

"the future. You can be a’*big Baptist” without being 

and read your denominational paper.” 

of high religious type who are doing an unselfish £ 
work. 4] 

busy youth, who was known among his neighbors as 

the “grit bare-legged laddje 

' upon the village schoo[master and said, “I wish to 

attend your evening school.” 

the teacher asked. Fr 3 h 

‘his .shouldéers, and said: = eg 

any dreams of greatness. He had only a great desire  - 

to know. : 

read nor write; but before he died he wrote his name 

agnong the great and honored men of the earth. He 
was George Stephenson, and became the great rail- 
road engineer; of whom every one ‘has heard —Sun- 
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a “bigoted Bapist,’} and if you want to be such, take 

We add a reason: Because it is edited by two men 
    

:,      

   

   

  

   

  

    

    

   
   

          

  

  

   
GRIT. 

    

   
   
   

      

   

            

       
     

  

     

    

   

   
   

  

Over in Scotland, there once lived a ‘stout, tall, 

  

y he called 

   

  

   

    

   

“And what would you wish to study. if you came?” 

“I Want to learn to read and write? : 

The master looked into the lad’s.face, rugged    
     

   
“Very well; you may. come.” : 71 ¢) 

The lad could not see in the future, nor had he :    

  

   

  

    

  

He was eighteen years old then, and could neithed    

  

day School Evangelist. : ; a 

2 

give as they ought because they do not know as they - 

might ‘the splendid results with which the Lord has 

crowned the benefactions of his people, and the ap- 

» palling |conditions that demand still greater 

benefactions. It is a sin and a: shame, for 
a pastor to have’to wear himself out with rehears- 

ing things on missionary occasions which may be 

learned from the Standard every week. The men 

who read their denominational paper devoutly are 

invariably the foremést givers in all bur chuches.’ 
Reason Number Ten—Because yoy want to stand 

by that which is one of the foremost agencies for the 

maintenance in the world of the faith once for all 

§ | H : 
4 

   

Hh REV. P. 8. HENSON, D. D. 

" . Tyme is—Thou hast; employ the portion small 

      

         
        

       

     

      
         

  

       

         

  

THE QUEST OF LAZY-LAD. : 
nn ——y 

A 

Have you heard the tale of lazylad 

Who dearly loved to shirk, : 

For he “hated. his lessons and “hated”’ his { 
: tasks, | 2 

And he: “hated” to have o work? 

So he sailed away on a summer day 

Over the .ocean blue; . 

Said lazy-lad: “I will seek till I find 

The land of Nothing-to-do. " Je pd 

     

        

     
     

     

     

     

     
     

   
      

   
    

      

    

So lazy-lad he sailed : the West, : 
. And then to the East sailed he,’ ,' .~ = I _ 

Ard he sailed North and he sailed South ! 

Over many a league of sea, Fined 
And many a country fair and bright ~ 

And busy came into view; | ey 
But never, alas! could he find the coast = 

Of the land of Nothing-to-do. 
vo 

Then lazy-lad sailed back again, . 

And a wiser lad was he, : ny 
For he said: “I've wandered to every land J 

That is in the geography; ah H 
And in each and all I've found that folks = 

Are busy the whole year through, 

" And everybody in every place 
Seemed to have something to do. 

    

“So it must be the best way after all, 

And I mean to stay on shore 

And learn my lessons and do my tasks 

And be lazy lad no more. : i 

The busiest folks are the happiest, : 5 

And what mother said was true, - 

For I've found out there is no such place - “ 

As the land of Nothing h-do. | ; 

To=—L. M. Mostgapery. 

    

  

    
    

   

   
    

    

     
      

  

“Time was—is past; thou canst fot it recall. . 

       
   

     

Time future—is not, ahd may never be. 

Time present is the only time for thee.”
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NATIONAL BE 
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    s them the best. 

ever baked? 

CHE the only 
- choice of millions ? 

What makes them famous 
as the National Biscuit? 

a | 

Of Course! J: 

ily in. 
» Proof 
ges 
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ISCUIT COMPANY 

  

    

  
  
    

      

  

  

  

  

   

  
  

  

  

FOUND AT LAST. 
its forms. Price per 

dot harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in al 

| ROSE DRUG 
Box, $1.00 

co. Birmingham, Ala. .     

  

  

_ ScHooL DESKS AND SCHOO 
bovcariona Excmanoe a © 

Duipir 

  

“Sunoar Scoot word Crusis 

  

B FURNITURE 
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OPERA SEATING. 

Goin 
E GUARANTEE Sion | 
BIRMINGHAM ALA | 
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Wedding 

Invitations 
  Best material, Lowest fashionable styles. 

Ss, ROBERTS PR Send for samplf 
Mention this | paper. | 

We make them, engraved or printed. The latest arid i 
Biss 

NTING C€O., 
2007 3d Ave. - Nn     
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{Tne BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS § 
Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 

Distributor for Chicago Varnish Co. 

(INCORPO RATED.) - 
Manufacturers and Jobbers In 

Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 
No otder too large for our capacity-—none too small for our best atten- 

Anything i in paints. 

'W. 8. 8COTT, President. 
BT South 20th Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

tion. 
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. Sheffield, 

: ehurth, 

still have the s 

" like The Alabama Baptist—he gets 

Al NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED. 

AS a result of some preaching done 

by Rev. T I. Maroney in the neighbor. 

hood near Yellow Bluff, Ala, the peo- 

ple 

built in 1896, and on January 27, 1907, 
Mt. Andrews Baptist 

church was organized with nine mem- 
bers from sister churches, as follows: 
M. O. Sheffield, from Pizgah: A. H. 

from | Myrtléwood; B. C. 

Sheffield, from Cane Creek; 8S. J. Shef- 

  

Missionary | 

  
field, from Independence, and George 

Sheffield and wife, G. H. Mayton and 
“wife, Fannie Sheffield, from Pine Hill. 

consisted |The presbytery 

of Rev. T. J. Maroney, of Enon; and 

1./¢] Paul, of Liperty church. 
Rev. T. H. Pau was| chosen to serve 

the new church as pastor and G, H. 

Mayton as clerk. Under Bro. Paul's | 

administration the church began to 

grow in members, and by May, 1907, 

had a membership of twenty, and on 
Saturday before the third. Sunday in | 
August, 1907, a meeting hegan and 

lasted five days, the pastor’doing the 
preaching. | 

ing the pastor had ‘the pleasure of 
bringing with. their Lord in| baptism 
nineteen happy: soulds, and two oth- 
ers joined and were baptized later, and 

"the total membership was forty-seven. 

The day the meeting closed J. La 

West, George Sheffield and the writer 
were chosen to serve the: church as 
deacons, and A, H. Sheffield was 
chosen as clerk ‘and treasurer, the 

fourth “Sunday in September being the 
day selected to ordain those chosen ae 

deacons, and the ordination services 
were conducted hy Rev. T. J. Maroney, 

. Rev T.. C. Paul and Deacon G. W. 

Hatton had a meeting in September, 

1908, in which the pastor was ably 

assisted by Bro. Maroney, and had 

three additions for baptism. The 
church now has a membership of fifty- 
two, “We have adopted the schedule - 

We. and take monthly! collections. 

same pastor, and he is 

better all the time, He has improved 

from an anti- “missionary to as strong a 

believer in missions 

have. | On" the first ‘Sunday 

ruary, 
in Feb- 

two years old, having missed but two 
Sundays’ ini the ‘whole time having 

Sunday schéol. It has a membership 

of about foity five. | 

The church also has a prayer meet- 

ing every Wednesday night. It was 

begun. in 1908. There has been a den 

of vice broken up. 

G. H. MAYTON. 

  

PREPARE FOR THE JULY EXAM- : 
_INATION. 

  

In the ‘sprifig term the ALABAMA 
NORMAL COLLEGE offers DRILL 
COURSES to prepare teachers for the 

state examination. Two ex-members 
of the Staté Board Exanjiners | are in 

the faculty. Excellent Hoard in dor- 
mitory: $11. 40 per month, Enter now 

and stay through the Summer School, 
which closes with the July examina- 
tion. For particulars write to 

| |G. W. BROCK, 
Chairman of the, Faculty, Livingston, 

Ala, 

were awakened and a house was 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

HOUSEHOLD 
LUBRICANT 
Whether it's the carpet sweeper, 
lawa-mower, wheel-barrow, go- 
cart, bicycle, velocipede or any- 
thing clse that moves, House- 
hold: Lubricant will ‘make it 
move easier and prevent {wear 
and tear and rust. 

Household Lubricant is. 
ascie atifically compounded | 
oil that won't gum, co fode| 
or become rancid. 

-  In4 oz. and 8 oz, cans. | 
Ask your dealer. 

 STANDARD* OIL COMPANY | lL 
(Inoprporated) 

    

      
  

At the close of the meet- . 

almost as we. 

| 1907, we |organized a Sunday i 

- schdol in the church that will soon be 

| 8 

To Gad be all the 

praise is my pray er for Christ's ‘sake. 

FREE TOUR TO EUROPE 

  

in the Boginaing 
the English Bible was written in the 
simple language of the ti that the 

i people, even the children, cond under- 
stand, but since that Bible was. revised 
in 1611, anges 
havetaken placein the English language 
so that many words, which were 
and clear in meaning then, are obscure 
and difficult to understand now, The\| 

a 2 
     

  

300 years ago, many 

   is the result of thirty vears’ re: 
search and constant effort to give 
to you and your children in your 
own plain and direct language, 
the true meaning. How muc 
wider, cleater interestintheteach; 
ings of the Scriptures is such 4 
Bible certain to create r BE 

24- Booklet Free 
tells the story ‘of the Bible, the zamerous transla} 
tions that have n made; contains letters of coms 
mendation from foremost ministers and religious 
writers, and names of prominent colleges and ins 
stitutions endorsing the American Standard Bible, 
A postal card will bring the booklet ~write to-day 

THOMAS NELSON & SUNS 
Bible Publishers for over 60 Years | 

East 18th st¢., New York 13 

Excelsior Stein i 
3 Rae 

Laundry 

        
  

  

  

Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

: Out Patrons are our best Advertisers | 
On~z-2a Customer 

Always a Customer 
GIVE us A TRIAL 

2 

  

 rganizdns of a party 
of six will be given 

a ticket to Europe absolutely frees of charge. Write 
Edwin Jones, 462 Putnam ave, Brackiyn, N.Y. Apply 
at once. 

  

| Eupora, Miss., Avg. 19, 1908. 
Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co., 

Florence, Ala. 
Gentlemen: 

I have used your King Cotton Grow. 
er along with other high-grade fertil- 
izers this year, and have: ne hesitancy 
in saying that it has given me entire 

‘satisfaction, It is a high grade goods 
iin every respect, besides being put up 
in bags made out of our cotton. 

I think that our people ought .to 
patronize those who not only give us 
good, honest goods, but are trying to 
create a greater demand for jour cot- 
ton. 

(Signed) 
Yours truly, 

G.: COOPER. 

  
 



   
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Goods by il] 
The lady readers of this paper a invited to send 

In thelr names and addresses, and we wiil send them’ 

our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be Issued 

aheut the 15th of Makch to the 1st of April. This will 

be ths first Catalogue we have issued since 1900. 

Since that time we have grown into the Greatest De: 
: partment Store South of the Ohio River, and are to- 

+ day deing a velume of business equal to or greater - 

\ than any ether store in the entire South. 

  

   

    

   HIS FIRST EXPERIENCE WITH A 
: NORTHER. 

  

   
        

. My first experience with a true 
norther was last winter, which was 
my, first in Texas. I thought the 

changes in the weather here to be no 
more sudden than in Alabama, ‘but’an 

old-fashioned Texas , norther, like I 

used to hear. people talk about, 

swooped down on us yesterday (Jan- 

unary 10.) 

We arose early in the morning in 

order to be ready for Sunday school 

and church and to go home with a 
: i Vl brother who had invited me to bring 

! | | §| tee the safety of your money, my family and spend the remainder of 

| and after all, safety Is fhe the day. 
| main thing. | 2 Ihe day was so warm that I per- 

pired while preaching almost as 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS freely as if it had. been July. Having 
enjoyed a bountiful dinner and having 

| I} | COMPANY : ‘spent a few pleasant hours in the 

  

   
   

      

       

        

          

    
   

    
    

  

   

   

iEversbody tries to save somy 
| 
| 
|    IS 

[3 
i) “thing for the day of nee 

    a all speceed. We are h   

   

   

  

help you You can age   

    

     
    
    

    

J any little sum to your #      

     

    

  

; : “ count nt any time, and we 

‘| pay you interest. Onr lafge 

    

| @ | 
|. capital and surplus guaran- 

    

      
           

    

            

      JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLIN: YY, 
   
   

          
  

    

     

  

  

  

    

| E Capital, - - $500, 000 brother's home, he and: I returned to 

{| © Surplus, - - $260,000 the church for an afternoon service, s WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS, DRESS 
BES . — after which I went and conducted a . | —— service for the benefit ofa sick lady: GOODS, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN 8 FUR. 

then returned to the brother's home NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING.        
    Write today. 

| | KARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE about sundown—very warm and very 

1 : : MONUMENTS i] much fatigued. We expected to take 

= ; tea there and all come back to church 

E Statur), Iron Fences and Seals 
i» 

together, but in less than ten min- 

fe have all styles and ddierial. | do utes’ time the warm spell was broken 

fest class work, use only the betizind. and the cold north wind was coming, 

ial and oyr workmen know their? Hide, with tertific power, and it would have 

a for ca talogue. Agents wan/ i 

        
“2 

Cut this out and mail 

       

  

  

  

      
    
    
   

        

  Please send c alogue 

been anjusing to our friends in Ala- 

bama to have seen me “grab” our 

children and run for home, and they 

were crying with cold ere we entered : 

our gate. 

  

      

         « The wind has been blowing now 

more than twenty-four hours, and it 

has been snowing nearly all day. This 

  

            | | - - SO ¢ i 

bo ; r £. is what the natives call a “blue” 

| Hi rt of laude My services of late have been very     N 5 encouraging. The outlook for Walnut 

  

   
   

     
      

        

INI Springs in every good way lis hopeful. Singh ahaa. 

NE i | . Yes, we like Texas, but have not ' 

: Pa 3 8 3 $ | forgotten Alabama.        
  Of ‘course, I must renew for The 

Alabama Baptist, | so here's your 
     

   
    

  

    

   

      
   

          

    

          

   
     

     

     

   

    

  

    

     

    

      

  

     

    

    

      

        

  

     

  

20 YOU. money, Yours |[fraternally—Isdac { We 
} r Business is to get you A inARD : R OR AN R M busines. : hs Windsor. BUY YOU -U G F 0 

Boys a 1 girls, men and. we I SEP BE RR ee i : 
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learn the secret of mak BONDS-CHAMLESS. 
Saoney Ip’ your own Ipcal , ; 
Kn or witho Qobelng Near Coal City, Ala. January 3rd, 

‘Kitle cual” by \the use of at the home of thé bride's parents, 

USINESS PLANS SE Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Chamless, Mr. Syd-          RTUNITIES.” 
=1t is sp easy to ma 
A jen yon know how. Ne : 

  

   

     

   

  

   

  

    
    

    

    

     

   
   

ney Bonds and Migs Mattie Chamless 
were united in marriage. The cere- 

; of mpney is a sclencey § mony was performed by Rev. Ira Har- 
: mastered - this sclén 3 3 ris, pastor of the Coal City Baptist 

FNOWLEDGE IS POWER, § church. Quite a number of friends 

Ys h our "BUSINESS OPP | | were present. : After the ceremony all 

SUNITIES” in your side pack repaired to the dining room, where a 

-$ah need never be withqu | most delicious supper was served. The 

ELL QF MONEY IN XOF : bridegroom is one of our best Chris- 

ke {nis i ol agency or as ' | tian young men, is a member of the 

scheme. Coal: City Baptist| church, Sunday 

BE HAVE HELPED TH school | superinténdent and a good 

ENDS, 'WHY NOT You? Co church| worker, - The bride is an amia- 

3 ‘ble and lovely young lady, and is also 

a member of the same church, We 
iy only $1.00. 
33 dend Zc stamp for our bopk 

wish for them a long, prosperous and 

happy life.—One of the Guests. 
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OUR_FACTORY DIRECT PLAN 
places in your home a high grade organ. hat 

. would cost you half as much again if wught at 
retail—and gives you the full benefit of discounts usually paid the agent 
or local piano house.| And besides you get the 

GUARANTEE OF SEALS 
‘The Oldest Music House in Alabama” 

   

   
    

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

    
    

  

     

     

    

     

     
    

    

is v 

DON’ T confule this with the ordinary mail order offer to sell cheap. 
The organs we offer are not cheap and we guafantee them 
for a lifetime. - If you want an organ that will please you always, 
and not only for’ the first few months while it is new, write us for 
catalogue of our WORLD’ S$ EpSt ORGANS— TELLING WHY 
you should.buy from us. 

Seals Piano and Organ Company 
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0., ‘Dept. D, Rome, Ga. 
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Dr. George W. Truett, of Dallas,      
    
    
     
     

    

     

          

  

    

      
   
       

    

i | Tex., has received from one’ lady in 
‘the bt or This Pa that state, a widow without children, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA ® : 

9,000 acres of fine cotton land and ‘ROBT. L. SEALS, Pres. +. 1. B. CHAMBERLAIN, ve-P. 

       

    
      

PT. B. .‘‘Oldest Music House in Alabama.’’ 

2 your, spare time ; 

ASEH: ro 'SALESROOMS : BIRMINGHAM -AND MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

oney. No capi 
ake money. pe $15,000 in cash for the Baptist sanity- 

. | 'quirezf Write at once to 1: op 
: « 1 IVAC ZR, 1816 Faso rep Se | rium at Dallas. The ‘whole gift 

: | ‘amounts to about $100,000. ia Orle A3, La. 
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| IN MEMORY OF JOHN B, MoDANIEL 

BT a... 

jt § 

Our Jobo; oun darling brother, is 

‘with us no niore! The death ‘angel 
‘came td our home one sunny afternoon 
and plucked the yery fairest Hower 

we had. ; 

; He had heen ui just a week when 
word eame from Chattanooga that 

our boy had typhoid fever. It was a   

    

would go toa: hospital, 
" 1'into his eyes as he said: 

“|| want to go home. 

{affectionate brother. 
good for the “little girls,” as he called 

“the . 

oi him! 

| One, God himself. 

i the engineer! 

Iw sober. boy—everybody 
him. Not arly his family and home 

| different railroad men were fond 

‘great shock to ms. “Papa” went at 

‘once to him, When asked whether he 
tears came 

“Papa, i 
tL 

All that loving friends, watchtul 
P + | mond aid a trained nurse could 

do for him on the trip was done. . Oh, 

how happy he was when he reached 
‘home that Sunday night! /But (lie 

1 stayed with us only three short days.’ 
i He seemed to’get better until Tues- 

‘day ‘morning, when a change came. 

+ 'From then he grew rapidly worse un- 

Ht. Wednesday afternoon, Noyember 

25, when his bright, beautiful | spi it 

: took its flight. 

| Then all the world suddenly sro 

All the sweetness was ! dark to us, 
taken out of life; and the bitter drain- 
ed to the very dregs... It seems _that 

the aching, throbbing sorrow can never 

be stilled. For he was such a loving, 
Nothing was too 

his two youngest sisters, and 
boys,” his little. brothers. 

|| Never dja he pass through’ on His 
“run” without beliig at the door of his 
. | llcar to wave at us. 

 |'so thoughtful of his lovediones. Home 
"'was all in all to hin! Loving greatly, 
he wished to be loved, and, oh; how 
| we almost idolized him, His parents 
were: everything to him. He always 
[consulted his father about any impor- 1 

tant step, even after he was away 
from home, and whatever papa’ fad 

~~ lwas accepted by John, 
‘But no more, Tio more will we see 

He has made his last run, into 

heaven, we believe, where he is one 
of the messengers of the great Wise 

How sad it is for 

us. to see "his train,” and John not 

whiteness where no wrecks nor i]1s | 
cur because God is conductor,” Christ 

. John was such a pure, “upright, 1a 

hearted, love 4 

people, but the brusque, seemingly in %     
his funeral, 

he T0 

  

  

  

COMNTENTFS™ 

27,950 18S) 
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LUCK" Baking Powder, sales that in- 

crease 80 rapidly that carloads of the 
powder last the jobbers of a city only 
a brief period, make it plain to all that 

market. 
And one can of “GOOD LUCK” calls 

for another.and another. It is a con- 

tinuous repeater. Its dainty and de- 
licious biscuit, cake, waffles,” muffins 

4 and Old Virginia batterbread are its 
convincing testimonial that keeps a 
steady stream of buyers in the grocery 
stores. 

‘Consider these facts: ‘GOOD LUCK’ 
is pure, wholesome and, high in leaw   
The unprecedented sales of “GOOD 

it is the most popular powder on the 

  

  
  

  

  

    

ening strength, the most effective and 
economical powder that ithe thoughtful 
housekeeper can procure. Besides 
-taking less of “GOOD LUCK” to pro 
duce better results, the price is lower. 
The Powder is padked ‘extlusively in 
the Patenteds Moisture-Proof Tin-Foil 
News-Board Can. It is also guaran- 
teed under the Food and Drugs Act, 

June 30, 1906; Serial No. 13,026: 
Jobbers know this fact, and they 

like to sell “GOOD LUCK.” T. G. 
Bush Grocery Company . recently 
bought and received another mam- 
moth carload, 15 tons of “GOOD 
LUCK.” And when it is taken Into 
consideration that there Is 1 no whole. 

| | 

  

FOR T. G. BUSH GROCERY COMPANY. 

Co, R1cHMOND VA, 

R. F. Neville, Vice President; Mr. 

  

  

              
- — J na 

sale house in the. land more Ansious 
o please their customers, you will 

understand what they think of 
HGoop LUCK.” 

i The officers ot the. concern ‘are: 
are: Mr. T. G: Bush, president; Mr. 

P. Bush, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Chism-Thompson Company is one of | 
the many wholesale grocery firms that 

buys “GOOD LUCK" always by the 
carload. 

‘The officers of the company &re: 
Mr. T. G. Bush, president; Mr. R. F. 

Neville, vice president; Mr. A. P. 

Bush, secretary and treasurer.     

  

He was always 

on! But he is on a train of Subwry ; 

  

Every animal and fowl that you own, al a liver r 

it is “sick, the real cause is probably a disordered liv 

To regulate the liver, give a few doses of that, 

well-known liver medicine for animals and fowl 

if D Winn, of Randolph; Mo., the populat breeder of prizeipadigreod Poland-China Swine, 

writes: “I ‘have great faith in Black-Draught Stock Medicine, especially in cases of torpid liver, 

which I believe to be the cause of more sickness in hogs thar) all others combined. 

cently used this medicine on three sows that were sick and it straightened them out in a short time. 4 

  

     
   

when     
  

      

  

    
I have re- ] 

. BLACK-DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY MEDICINE 

  

Sold by All Reli ble Druggists and Dealers. 

    

  : him. He was the youngest messeng 

lon the road, and as one of them sal Satan 
  
“the pet of all.” ; 

Many beautiful flowers were sent.{   
ii 

    
ern Express Company sent a beautif| 

‘wreath of white chrysanthemums. | 
Thanksgiving, the day of his funeral, 

| was the saddest day of all for us, blat 
may is not have been the happiest for 

“A him? 
1 The’ ‘eyes of love: have a tendency 
_to draw a bright mantle over their 

dear ones, but it can not be made*too 

|; bright for John. There are many of 
_| || his friends who can say that:“Johnnie” 

  

\ | Was ever ready to lend them a helping 

hand. As one of the girls where he. 

boarded in Chattanooga wrote us: “We 
had grown to love him dearly. He 

certainly had the brightest, sweetest 
: | disposition of any boy I ever knew. He   
      

‘day of his funeral, “The boys” of the eh ; 
1 ‘the’ sad news just at the time I did, 

‘was always so jolly and cheerful, and 
willing to help others around him.” 
And the other sister, who married thé 

wrote: “Hearing 

on the morn of my wedding day, made 

it doubly sad for me. All day his 

death and your great sorrow were on 

my mind. I' loved Johnnie as I loved 

my own brothers, and I feel his death 

very keenly. He was such a kind- 

hearted, sweet boy, he gained our love 

as soon as we knew him.” 2 

Also of Ben, John’s chum: “Ben is 

so heart broken. I never saw him 

crushed “only when we lost our dear 

father.” '' 

‘Our. loss is great and very hard to 

bear, but we try to remember that God 

has a plan for us all, and that if is 

well for us, his followers, to submit 

| 
| 

© great SOITOW. Wi 

$0 : 

- - i 

| be i 

kindly 10 his will. 

Shall I have naught that is fair?” 
the Repper isaid as he | came that day. 

So he took the loveliest flower we 

had, and transplanted it in the gardens 

of light abpve. Buf ah, the great, 
black void When the angel of death en-! 

tered our home. Life seems sadder 
than death. When we gather around 
the fireside and talk of “gur John,” it | 

seems asi our hearts will break. But | 
we pray that the Angel of Mercy will 

come and | comfort us 

well. ; | 

“Oh, not ti cruelty, not in wrath, 

The Reaper came that day; 
"Twas an angel visited the green earth 

And topki the: flowers away.” 

in our first : 

try to think that: 

He who knows best, doeth all Bigs] 

Death is always sad, but when it | 
comes to the young, it seems sadder 
still, and he was so young. Just 21 
the 13th of September, and ‘gt the 
threshold of a noble, useful life. 

left ‘a father, mothér, three brothers 

and five sisters, besides a hos of sor- 

rowing friends, to mourn his | Toss. 

May we so live that when we ‘hear 

the message “come,” wei will be. ready L 

to meet our John. 

back the tears. 

his oldest sister. 

are sald, 

MABEL McDANIBEL. 

  

    

         

      
     

  

     
    

    

    

      

  

     
    

       

   
    

  

   

        

   

    

   

     

  

   
   
    
    

  

    

      

    

  

    
    
   
   
   
   

     

  

       

    

     

      

He 

As 1 try to write I can not keep | 

I seem to heat him 

say “Nay,” his old pet name for me, | 

Yes, John, we will 

{ry to meet you up there whem no 

shadows come and no more goodbyes 

  

  

   
    

  

    
      

 



  TASTE IS SURE ST 
GUIDE 

ous flavor tickles his little palate, 3 
: “ 4 A | Barometer Which Never Fall atishment sits light n LN 

ght and easy” on Though Seldom Believed. \ \ 7 | 8% | : | “Taste is the direct guide to the 
? Because stomach; and the taste buds are con- 

IS ABSOLUTELY PURE nected by the nerves with the stom- 

ach itself, so that they represent. its 
sanitary io” Tout uy. Shale - health or disorder. If the stomach or 

its juices are out of tone, the hlood is. 

fermented by a change in the alkaline 

or acid condition, and these ‘reach the 
| mouth both directly and indirectly. 

“The taste buds are in the tongue, 

and are mounted by 'hairlike projec- 
tions called papillae; they cover - the 

surface of the tongue. 

“When you taste these buds rise up 

and absorb the liquid; inform the 
Bitires easy baking. lightness, and nerves; the nerves. tell the stomach, 

. and the food is acceptable or not, just 

©. 8% the stomach feels.” 

The above remarks on taste comes 

from an eminent aufifority and simply 

5 AY FL "OUR R : explains why when one smells cooking 

4 or sees food one thinks he.can eat,’ 
Gar by our “money hack gustanios” : but when he tastes he learns the 

stomach is out of business, - nn 0O\ $0 on Cured 

iE To the person who can not taste : At_.home' after 3 to 
a3 from the finest ‘winter aright, who relishes no food and sim- 13 physicians failed. pred : iles, . 

region cf Kentucky, the finest w : ply forces himself to eat, Stuart's Dys- known Spec falist, bul send 33. 75 worth ‘of - 3 ! iia Tahlia & iis. famous Special Dro reatment Lexington Re = Pe psia Table ts hold the secret of en- 28 : trial. Three opsy in -one.: Hog 

il x i jovable. es y ) diges dreds cured of Swollen . Ankles, Feet, Eye- 
LEXI ; Y joyable eating, perfect digestion and lids, Abdomen, Weak Heart, Smothering, 

\ renewed general health. Shart Breath, ete, at home after 8 to 15 
Most men wait until their siomachs 30. a rider Tg IL ag 

are completely. sickened before they assistants, immjense . practice, wonderful 

think seriously of assisting nature. (rE. 3. Clase, Andover N. Ya p 
t siclans fa r. J. T. Alex- 

When your taste for food is lost it or. 7 hy LL. after 5 failed. Mrs, 

is a certain sign the stomach ‘needs Mass Morse, Walker, ian faiied 
"attention. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 11 failéd. Mrs. C, A. Killinger, 8 ‘Dperis- 

enre anch stomachs Thev restore” oi Plt ater 3 Jatled, ; Julla Ble 

sweetness of breath, renew gastric Horii . Hanhiser, Mi Mich, “ip my every 

uices, enrich the blood and give the from your state sent u 
; Send now for $3.75 FRE 5 reat 

stomach the strength and rest neces:  poney Book and many remarkable cures, 

sary to general duty. .| =. iY i DE pie 
Forty thousand physicians use Stu- D. 155 to 165 Main Re hart. Ind, 

art's Dyspepsia Tablets and every. MORTGAGE ‘FORECLOSURE SALE 
druggist. carries ‘them in stock: price NOTICE. 4 

50¢ per box. Send us your name and Default having been made in the 
address and we will send you a trial ‘Day Rem of ie debt ur a 

ackage free by mail. Address, F. A, origage execu 0 the unve 

i TEC Shoat Bldg. Marshal W. T. Hill, on the 11th day of Beptem- 
pled dtu 7 TTT ber, 1907; by Emil Gruhn, which mer 
Mich. - : Eo > gage is recorded in the office of the % 

probate Ho Jefferson county; Ala. 

    

  

  

  

          
  

  

  

B. Y. Po U. 
tudy and Reading Courses | 

| 
| 1 
I 
| 
{ 

taining In Church Membership, I. Jy Van Ness, 
: D. Di 12mo., pp. 128. Price, postpaid: paper, 

{30 cents; cloth, 0 cents, 
The B. Y, P. U. Manual, L. P. Leavell. Cloth, 
a 12mo,, pp, 159, Price, 50 cents, postpaid, 

(A book of methods.) 
a Déctrines of Our Faith, BE. C. Dargan, D.-D. 

¢ Introduction by Gee. W. Truett, D, D; Cloth, 
: t.12mo., pp. 23%: Price, 50 cents, 

4 Ad Experience of Grace, Three Notable Illustra- 
i tions. J. M, Frost, D. D., Cloth, [12mo., pp. 

WE 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Ed lw y z= arh oo RI 5 | 12. Price, prepaid: cloth, 40° cents; paper, $ 
ah y 

$ 
y 
» 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
4 

Se 

  

  
  

lin i - 

  monthly) ; = fo; 25 cents, 
nd Girls ( ‘page weakly) ER 

9 Pictures... Fl ! 3 Other Supplies 
. ‘2 

y (for young “People’s FE Tapic Card, 75 cents per hundred, 
of 10, each hr EE How to Organize—with Constitution and By-Laws, 

> Junior B. y by) U. Quarterly, in orders a 10 3 E_ Price; 10 cents per dozen, 
Lg COples, each . de B. Y. P. U, Quarterlies in list abave., 

    
It is time for Alabama Baptists ‘to = bama, in volyme 459, on page 117, of 

begin to plan for a sanitarfum. It is = the records pf mortgages thergin, I, 

one of Dr. Stakeley’s pet ideas. If he W. T. Hill, will sell under the power - 

will get ‘behind. it and stay with it as In sald mortgage on Monday, the 1st. 
: day of March, 1909, at the court house 

“door in the city of Birmingham, Jeffer: 

- gon county, Alabama, during the legal ; 

p — hours of sale at public outcry to the 

Special Notice to Ministers! _ highest bidder for cash, the following. 
: described real property, to-wit: oy 2 

© A minister, in small city, or riding Fractional ‘parts of lots 13, 14,15 

g circuit, can increase his Income in a and 16, in block 273, according to the 

Hasdaog on Line in America. Contes fot family or market; (We want farmers good, benevolent work; not a book, nap and survey of the North Birming- 

id to buy sample and Jake 4 & 1 {1 you mean business, write not agency business. Write ham Land Co.'s survey of North Bir. - 

2 THE COLUMBIAN WOODMEN . mingham, being more particularly de- 

138 Peachtree St Of Atlanta Ga scribed as loriows: Begin on east side 
Ee ha i * TT of ‘14th street 75 feet south of its in- 

tersection w hi 9th avenue; thence 

eastwardly and ‘parallel with 9th ave- 

a \ ~ nue 90 feet; thence southwardly and | 
-. CABBAGE P §.\. 1S) pafallel with 14th street 25 feet; 

_. thenice’ westwardly and parallel | with". ~~ 
+. 9th avenue 90 feet to east boundary of 

“EARLY: (a | V0] of 2 &3 14th ‘street; thence northwardly along : 
east. boundary of 14th street 25 feet |. 

‘MONEY MAKERS : to point of beginning, situatéd in Jet 

ferson ¢ounty, Alabama. 
Earliest Fiat THESE ARE. THE KIND THAT MADE SOUTH . Default having been made .in the =, » 1 + | 3 

: Medium Size. 3 3 Cabbage A large . : : 
bio : er ptr A CR : payment of the debt secured by said 

ee ne. : hd «5s 4 pipet 8 . ) CAROL INA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING mortgage, sald sale will be for'the pub: 

They rie wo introduction. We guarantes JEL COUNT, safe delivery, ahd satisfaction or your MONEY REFUNDED. Send money with order, pose of paying said debt together with |. 
othet : h t turn charges on the morey, thus ing to the cost of your plants, 

twig Plants will be shipped 10. E00 100 to 4.000 at $1.50 per 1,000; 5,000 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1 ‘oon: 5, 000100 25,000 a¢ $1.00 per 1,000, Special attorney's fee and costs of apd 

or “Tha ated catalogue mailed free on 4p vi all orders hd leurs. CG. M. GIBSON, Box. 44, Young's Island, S. c. ) same. |W. T. HILL, 

  scHooL BOARD 
“J. Mm. (ros, | NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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he did the centennial, one will surely 

be  bullt. 
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Th Rrterine. cures Bezema, 

: or by mail from the manufacturer, 
; huptrine Co., Savannan. Ga. i 

  
     

      

1 of These Little Tablets 
(AND THE PAIN IS GONE. | 
    
  | ; TT r 
“1 Tettering Cures Piles. 

| “One application of Tetferine cured me 
of 4 case of Heching piles: 1 had for five 

pl Baynard Benton, / | Walterboro, 8 Ql 
Tettgrine cures Bezema, Tetter, Ring 

“Ground Iteh, Infant's Sore Head, 
mples, Boils, Rou h Scaly Patches on the 
ace, Old Itehing Sores, Dandruff, Can- 

Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblaing and 
form o of Skin Disease.  Tetterine Hic; 

p 25¢. Your druggist, or by 
! gl oat manufacturer, The Shuptrine 
Fim Savannah, Ga. 

. Metter, Ring. 
Ground Itch, Infant's Sore Head, 

Boils, Rough Sealy Patches on 
ey Dia {itehing Sores, Dandruff, Can- 

5d Bunions, Corns, Chilblains 
and every i of Skin Disease~ Tetterine 
“ B0e: Tetterine Soap 2Dc. Your drug = 

e 

Himes” es, 

  

a i can CANCER BE CURED? oT 
—— 

e want lavery min and woman Ia 
- . ae United ‘States to know what- we 

ing. We are curing Cancers, 
ACh t ACT FY ikon he 

a v7 Novad senate and legislature 

th og a Tantes Our Cures. 
Physicians Treated Free. 

THE KELLAM HONMITAL : 
Wh Richmond, Va 
  

  

‘| Bookkeeping -- 
Penmanship -- | 
English 
Letter Writing} 

Arithmetic... 
Shorthand. .... 

pay ofye month's tuition, 
You cin choose two cor 
ses at $2.00 per menth, 3 

:* § at $3.00 per month, ett, 
‘~i H there are as many as 
i Jf 10 young men and ladies 

in any one neighborhood 
po deiee :40 form a special class for them, 

mn send a teacher th bpen 4 Birmngh agham, ia 

University Exiension Schools, Birmi 

  
Typewriting -- 

Advertising . —-   

  

-~ 

J - emenenenenenenenen 

i] 

our New Stock gs 
for 1909 

  

is already arriving. New Back 3 

and Side Combs, gold filled, $ 

$1.50; good value. New self: $ 
filing Gold Fountain: Pens $2 = 

each. New Spoons; sterhing, dif- $ 

ferent from anything : in. town, $ 

$2, $1.50, $1. Bi ’ 
Cuff Buttons for monogram . 2 

‘engraving, solid gold, $3 to $56. i 

Scarf Pins, same style, $1.50, ‘ 

New Bracelets in many sty les, 

soli gold, gem set and also best $ 
Fade gold filled. kg $ 

1 | Dexter Ave, Montgomery, fe & 

USUAL URUAUA UO UANS 

ing the poor.. 

er &'Assisi; 

. ought often to be thinking, and 

ia 
N 

| 

PENNED, QUOTED OR APPROPRIATED 
  

  

n banding themselves together to 
study the Bible the men have become 

a great factor in the church and a 

wonderful ielp to the minister and 

the | official board. They are a great 

stimulus to the Sunday school. and 

give it a standing it has never kupwa 

bette : 

Arthur. Brisbarie, the journalist, wha 

writes the editorials in the Hearst 

papers, réceives/ therefor a salary in 

excess of that paid to the president 

of the United States. 
daily in every part of the : United 

“States an audience of several millions 

of | Americans; ‘entertains them, 

charms, startles, persuades, fascinates 

them. He is always urging, exhort: 
ing, driving them to think for them- 

' selves—and making them! think his 

way. 
  

Berlin has co-operative tenements 

whose inmates have light and air in 

plenty, and where there is every evi: 

dence of scientific thought .in hous: 

On the other hand, 

there are over ninety thousand peo- 

ple living in underground tenements 

sin that imperial city, whose dark holes 

arg still unregulated by law. 

  

ravelars rush tirongh | our great - 

modern railway stations without know- 

ing how the innumerable trains are 

managed, how traffic is handled and . 

controlled as if by magic. The man” 
wup controls tie Incomimg anda out: 

* and done she, Is a républic, a public 

thing and a people representing, itself. | 
and 

‘going trains, by manipulating the keys 

of a planolike instrument, is a marvel 

af alert brain and steady nerve. 

  

. “The Simple Life” of Pastor Wag: 
ner, now so famous, attracted Presi~ 

dent Roosevelt's attention! not be- 

_ cause of style or refinemént of meta- 

physics, but because it gave in. a 
straightforward, manly way the. les- 

sons of temperance and simplieity 

with a spiritual basis which every in. 

telligent man or woman could under- 

stand.. The doctrine of the simple 

life was taught long before Pastor 
Wagner taught it; it was taught wi 

parables; by the saint lately: ‘“r 
canonized” by the world, Rosny 

by the Brook Farmers, and 

‘Emerson tried to. teach it without the 

spirituality of St. Francis, but Wag-- 

‘ner brought It within the scope of the 
average man of today. The book that: 

teaches the old and the young that’ 

the amount of money spent is not the 

;real test of.the value of the pleasures. 
of |life; the book that shows what a 
human being may get out of the sim- 

ple gifts of God always awakens . the 

enthusiasm of the president. This is 

the secret of his admiration for John 
Burroughs’ work. 

~~ 

  

“We are endeavoring to separate 
intellect and manual labor; we want 

ong man to be always. thinking and 

another to be always working, and 

- we call one.a gentleman, and the othej 
an| operative; whereas the workman 

: the 

thinker often to” be ‘working, and both 
should be gentlemen in the best sense. 

As it Is, we make both ungentle, the 

‘He addresses 

one envyiog) the other despising his 

brother; ‘and the | mass of society is 

made up of morbid thinkers and mis- 
erable workers !-—John Ruskin, 

I i | i 

  

We hear| much these, days of the 

passing of | England's. flnmortals, yet 

one fails ta lind the so-called- decad- 
ence in. Angl Saxon personalities ‘in 

church ‘or st te. Gladstone, 

and Salisbury are gone, yet Asquith, 

Liloyd-George and Arthur Balfour are 

at the helm; Spurgeon, Parker, Mac- 

laren and Hughés are silent, but Clif- 

ford, Jowett, Horne and Young are 
hardly less! able, elogiient. and 'pro- 

phetic.—Randolplr: Churchill. 

With Taft at Whshington, Asquith 
at London, Clemenceau in Paris, Wil- 
helm in Berlin and Diaz in the Mex- 

ican presidency, we can spare Roose- 

velt to the wilds of Africa for a while, 

  

since the world will not become mo. | 
notondus for the Jack of political 
strenuosity and. reform; and, what is 

better, the cause of Christianity and 

good morals is aided no little by these 

eminent statesmen—Randolph Church. 
i11. pal | 

i 

  

Gilbert Chesterton, the witty British 
essayist, is saying nice things about | 
us in February Hampton's Magazine: 

“After all, the thing whereby America 

really towers over the .old ‘country Is 
the thfhg which. Jefferson reared und 

| Washington defended, The solid 
Alp a bao EE hn ed} be wed d | Ur 

There. are men’ | rich enough, 

strong enough, almost to | {starve | {Amer- 

ica; but there dre no , ‘men ‘strong 

enough to silence America, No oli- 

garchy acts as an entirely [false in- 

terpreter: between Americans and the 

world. America and the Americans 

may be right pr wrong, But England 

may actually be wrong ‘while English- 

men are right. We have said then 

that the true (American virtue is this 

candid and complete democracy, the 

fact that truth may| be told even if it 
is. not believ op.” 

  

Dr. W. Wi ‘Landrum leaves the 
First church, Atlanta, for Broadway 

church, Louisville, Ky. » We believe 
that the move is of the ‘Lord, for Dr. 

Landrum is need&d at Broadway, and 
while petsondily’ we hate to have him! 

leave Atlanta] still we feel that he has 

a great work to ‘accomplish’ in Louis- 

ville. P be a b 

The trained nurse goes info battle 
encouraged by none of the 

ring inciteménts of the soldier. She 

is. often entirely’ alone; her struggle 

must be quiat, and her antagonist is 

grim and tetrible and ever watchful, 

because it is! Death itself. | 
i H 

i 
  

Dr. R. 8. HfacArthur, ‘who will soon 

‘ complete thirty-nine years of a con- 

tinuous pastorate of the Calvary 
church, New| York city, with his peo- 

ple, recently celebrated the twenty- 

fifth} ‘anniversary of ithe completion of 

the present church edifice, one of the 

finest in New York. 

  

Bright, : 

! Joti Evangelism. 

blood-stir- | 

       

    
      
    
    

  

      
    
    

   

  

  

   
   

    

   

    

          
      

         
      

             

   

  

   

  

    

      
       

   

     
     

     

  

FOR REVIV | 
Rev. W, Wistar Himi- 

16mo. Price, 75 cents: Bet, 

How 0. row in the Christian Life. Rev. 

ton, 

  

  

    
    

r Hamilton, D. D. Vest-poéket 
dle. on , leather, as Beh, post- 

10 gents net 
The PHeipiar } Hand. WW W Pi mivon, 

D. D, Price, oe 2s cents net; post 
paid; pa J 10 cents net, paid. 

Practical ideals in Evan elism. Charles 
Herbert Ro 16mo, pp. Price, 50 

ngt, tage, 8 cents. ip 
The New Evangelism. Rey. Cortiand) 

yers. 1). 12Mmo, 85 pp. Price, cloth, 
5 Ce 3 net, postpaid ; Paper, 20 cents 

net, postpaid. 
A Study Pn Soul Winning. ‘The Christi 

Conyersationalist. Rev. R. Wedver, 
16mo, 128 pp. With introduction by Rev, 

_E.M, Poteat, D.D. Price, 50 cents net, 
postpaid. 

Saturday Afternoon; or, Conversatio g lor 
; the Culture of of the Christian Life, 

“Wayland Hoyt, D. D. 16ma, 302 pp. price, 
Eis cents net; postage, s cents. 

PAMPHLETS 
Work With the Unsaved. Rev, oH 

Moscrip, Leatharette. Price, § Sines 

Price, 1 15 5 cents net, postpaid. 

  

          
       

  

Send for our catalogue of Small foms, 
containing a complete list of tracts. for 
revivals. 3 

American Baptist Publication Sodtety 
® ATLANTA HOUSE 

| 39 S. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Gu. 
H. C. ROBERT, Manager = 

     

   
          

           

  

LYMYER 
CHURCH Jil A: 
 binchunch BeA Foundry Oo 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1AND 2 - 
pas 

Free samples te churches and Sun. 
day achools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. 

ed by our denominational leaders. Ad- 

[dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Glance, Ky. 

         

      

     
   

    

   
      

      

   

  

    

  

   

    

    

      

  

   

    

    

     
   
   

  

           

        
      
    

  

         

     

  

  

DE\WBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

viow to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

| oolleges and families are fast lsarning 

| that the safest plan is to submit thelr 

wants to some good Bchogl "Agency 
where leading teachers of the coun- 
try are enrdlled. 

‘We make this our busthess:' Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 

food teachers should write for cireu- 

Birmingham, Als. 
  

Theological Books 
SECOND HAND 

. Send for 40 page Monthly Bulletin just issued. Boaks 
bought in large and small lots for cash. Grassified stock 
of over 100,000 books, 0. E. ULTE, 
Bookseller, 132 Ean Twenty-ttid trem, 
New York. 

net, post i 
book rs and verts. a 

Hangba % 11% Anquirers and Sonia " 

. Postpaid. qa. Daw Am, Toot, Paper. 

Address R. A. Claytss, Mgr, | 

‘Lasting Hymns ‘indors: | 

         
    
    
    
    
    

    
       

  

  

       

    
              
    
        

    

      
      



  

  

  

SIE more with cramps, oh 
now she as a fine boy baby. 
“We r¢ ommend Cardui to all § 
‘men whasufler from female trog 

“Carduttae you know, is a popu 
medicine ith women. It por 

lar becat 2 it has bean found to 
lieve the} ! pains, bring roses tq 

| checks, wengtly to weak bodies &; : 

*&male ills, and thus, its 
J cae especially for wom 
with a veord of over 50 years) 
 guecess, ii the treatment of trou 

peculiar jo | 

Cardu; ; 5 sold at all dg stox 
with ful instructions for use. 

Try Cir ui. | 
  

  

    

ELLS. and School Bel 
|C. 8. BELL CO., Milne 

3g | vesterdny ‘was a splendid day 

i Jegt of Baptist. history. 

: df the service $305 was raised for the 

“andowment fund of Howard college. 

  

  
  

Il 

MUCH WORK TODD. 
: pi 

d ; in thy vineyard, Lord, 

1 ‘here is much work to do. 

Ip{ us to do great things for Thee, 

Before this year is through. . , °| 
| 

vane id 

  
he old year “past ‘snd gone, : { 

Je can not now retrace, 
Bu in the new year just begun, 
We have new things to. faee. 

Fhie harvest fields are’ white; 

The laborers are few; 
1 inspire with zeal thy children, Lord, 

Thy work to, Start anew. 

| thee alone is power; 

‘We helpless look! to Thee. 

we go. forth to do thy work, 

Hélp us to faithful be. | 

8, in thy power and grace, 
We must put all our trust; 

For we, without Thy powerful hand, 

‘1 Are Rothing more than dust. 

t with Thy helping grace. 

fue by thy guiding hand, 

can go forth to conquer all, 

: We may possess the land, 

And when. thee work is done, 

Thine will thie glory be; 

  
2 Thy people are thy workmen, Lord 

ia power must come from Thee 

8. B. GIBSON. 
  

FROM OZARK, ALA. 

at 

We began 
AB Bin nial 

¢ Baptist c¢hiurch here. 
FRAG meals amd loam aensho 

153 in the Sunday school, the largest 

ttendance In several years. The in- | 

‘ferest and fellowship was in keeping 

‘with the number present. Supt. H. 

'M, Sessions is one of the best in the 

A large congregation greeted Dr. 

Montague at -the 11 o'clock service 

‘and heard a great address on the sub- 

At the close 

{At 3 p. m. a large number assem-- 

bled to pay the last tribute of “love 

and respect to Grandma Smith, who 

bad lived here so long and related to 

many of the Ozark peopjé and loved 

by everybody. Those were beautiful 

and helphil words spoken by Rev. H. 

: her. | iL Martin | concerning her life, 

death and her future; Grandma Smith 

vil live long in the hearts of 

kindred and friends. 

i | At 7 p. m.| we listened to & match- 

‘loss address by the speaker of the 

‘horning. concerning the great men in 

the life of the republic. ‘We wero 

> thrilled both by his information and ' 

0 {At the dose of the serv fee we par- 

ook of the sacriment and, closed the 

people and friends who were in at- 

: gndagce pon either ¢ of 'the services. 

[Vays to those who ghare in the same’ 

J. MARION ANDERSON 

  

Hon. F. W. Stephens, of Missouri 

nd Dr. B. D. Gray, of the home hoard. 

ists In the interdenominational gath- 

ring of laymen In) Bristol, Tenn, ip 

‘resting in 

than day,” 

her : 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

IN MEMORIAM. 

On the | 10th day of October, 1908, 

the spirit of Mrs. Essie; Burns Nelson, 

of Atmore, Ala., winged its flight to 

the realm of eternal day. 

A little more than twenty-six years 

ago the deceased first saw’ the light 

of day at Buena Vista, in Monroe 

county, whence she came “with her 

parents in 1896 to Stockton, and later - 
to Bay Minette, which remained her 

‘home until a few months before her 
death. Essie was the only daughter, 

dear and well beloved, of Mr. George 

W .and Mrs. Mary E. Burns, of Bay 

Minette, both of whom survive her. 

Miss Essie Burns was united in holy ~ 
wedlock with Mr. Fred O. Nelson, of 

Bay Minette, on the 4th day of March, 

1906. This union’ was blessed | with 

two daughters, the first of which died 

in. early infancy. 

At the tender age of eléven. years 

Miss Ebsie gave her young heart and 

- life to God, was baptized By her then 

pastor, Rev. W. N. Huckdbee, and re- 

celved into the fellowship of old Copn- 

cord Baptist church at Beuna Vista on - 

the 20th” day of August, 1893. ~ Start- 

ing thus early ‘in her Christian career, 

ere yet her childish heart was corrupt- 

_ ed by the evil influences of the world, 

and being a very positive character, 

she remained true and.faithful to the - 

end. She was a staunch and zealous 

Baptist at all times, ever jealous of 

the success of the cause had 

espoused so early in life. : 

Summoned to give. an account: of 

her stewardship in the prime and 

beauty . of her lovely young woman- 

she 

sweetest and, most wofth the living, 

she faced “the inevitable hour” with + 

a serenity, calmness and resignition 
to the Master's will such as a true 

child of God alone can éxperience in 

the hour and article of d*ath.” “She 

wanted to live; but was rady to die,” 

and we feel that her spirt is’ sweetly 

that “land ‘thit i® fairer 

“On whose blisstu! shor 

There rests no sladew 

stain; re 

Where those whameet shall part no 

more, 

And those lonsbarted ‘shall 

again,” 

falls no 

meet- 

where she away We trust, the home 

coming’ of _hvind, mother, 

three brotherdhd dear little baliy 

Nellie Gray, © survive her. ! 
: PASTOR. 

FROATMORE, ALA. 

father, 

I haven'@d a “Baptist” in three 
weeks. ay getting hungry to seg 
its famil Pages, We are comfort. 
ably. loc in our, new ‘home and 
think ill be well pleased with 
our nd Ok. ‘Our people gave us 
a trerOus pounding one. evening 

. last wand brought groceries, wood 
and te red” enough to do us a 
mont two. My people at Mobile 
rect Me With a gold- headed - rose- 
wodlking cane the evening be- 
for left. It almost broke our 
ni to leave | Palmetto Street 
a However, we find some 

4/: Bood people here. I will ex 
ay paper this Week id W. Sand. 

» rot 

| house can equal, 

  

do not like fluf- 
fy or wishy- 
washy float- 
ing islands des- : 
serts, : 

They want 
something § 
good to eat 

like . 

  

7 flavors, at: all grocers. 10 
cents. : 

  
    

  
  

Direct to yon at ary Price 
We save you $19.00 by Selling This $40 
RANGE for only $2 5 1 
complete with this 
§5.00 reservoir, full size, 6 eyes 
eighs 400 bs. and is con. 5 

structed of steel—fine baker & 
bas dump grates, warming =o 
closet, and is highly nickel 
trimmed. Thorpuphly guar- "G8 
anyeed wie pay the freight 33 

Full particulars On request, 

  

‘We call especial attention to 
this Rangead. Itis small, but 
it'is one of the biggest offers 
that we Fave ever made to the : 
people of the South. When : 
we offer you this $40.00 Range 
for $21.00 without the reser- 
voir, or $25.00 with the reser 
voir; complete and prepay the 
freight all the way to your sta- 
tion, we are giving you such a 
value as no other mail order 

You can find 
someone in your neighborhood 
‘who is using it.” We ship one § 
soméwhere evety day. ' Today 
we are shipping three. Here 
Is positively the very biggest 
Range value ever offered to 
you. We ship at once from 
Birmingham, without: a day’s 
delay. ‘Please let us hear from 
you. Yours very truly, = 

v  DRENNEN CO. 

    Birmingham, Ala, 
Na 
  
  

Cole's Family 
from Capitol and Library; central to 
all public buildings,  ] 

When “doing” Washington stop at 
Hotel, three squares 

Furnished rooms, 75¢ and $:. 00 Cafe | 
and'dining robm attached, No liquors. 
Quiet, 

ence, Rev, Donald: C. MacLeod, First 
Presbyterian 
Write for particulars, special rates and free ride coupon from. station to 

my house. 

refined and homelike. - Refer- 

urch,. this city. 

“COLE'S,” 201 Cc St, N Ww. 
Washlagys D. Cc. ¥   

tea W armers Union 5
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The Original Perfection’ i The Utopian Felt 

(Filled with Pure White: Cotton) ; : Loh a One or Two Parts) 
  

  

1) 
Hl 5 

| | ivi HE " we Durable 
f Comfortable = | Sontay 

  

  

finns The “Perlection. Made” Mattress 1S a Perfect Bed. the] 

| “Best obtainable. It 1s made. of the highest grade materials | 

Po “known, and built under the most Sanitary Conditions. | 
) The Felt used is manufactured in our own Factory with 

4 the latest improved Felting Machinery. “This insures cleanli- 

ness, Resilency and Sanitation. ‘We, therefore, guarantee our 

- Felt absolutely free from dirt and dust, | | 

: ‘When buying ask for Perfection Products and See that 

: they bear the Perfection Guarantee. It i$ your protection. 
- Sold only through Furniture Dealers. | | 

  

  

  

  

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

The Perfection Mattress Company 
1 ~ BIRMINGHAM, ALA. i 

   


